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Abstract
Adoption of sustainable Product Service Systems in the office furniture industry: Identifying the
drivers and inhibitors that influence business-to-business buying decision.
To address modern day market trends, manufacturers show an increased interest in combining
products and services into integrated offerings known as Product Service Systems (PSS). Although
literature broadly describes PSS’ potential for providers and society on a macro scale, research taking
business customers’ perspective remains scarce. This study aims to contribute to the body of knowledge
concerning Product Service System (PSS) in business-to-business (B2B) markets. Using a multiple case
study approach, office furniture supplier Ahrend was used as focal firm to explore the B2B office
furniture market. A conceptual model is constructed based on an extensive literature review combined
with data collected from 27 qualitative interviews with business customers. ‘Reduced risk & increased
flexibility’ and ‘focus on core competences’ were found to be the most important drivers for PSS
adoption, while ‘product inappropriateness’, conservative habits & regulations and ‘trust related issues’
appeared to be most important inhibitors for business customers’ adoption of office furniture PSS. The
results suggest that the importance of these drivers and inhibitors depend on the type of business
customer, the usage center role, and the adoption segment. This research bridges the gap in literature as it
explores drivers and inhibitors for PSS adoption from a customer’s perspective. Managers are
recommended to take into account these findings and adapt their sales approach accordingly. Moreover,
the initiation of pilot projects is recommended to provide the so-needed industry examples and improve
value as a result of co-creation. Future studies (1) may use the identified drivers and inhibitors for a large
follow-up quantitative study and (2) should investigate the financial consequences for both the provider
and the business customer.
d importance of the various drivers and barriers perceived by psychologists and the
extent to which they have adopted online treatment.
Managers can use the findings of this study to understand which factors will most likely facilitate
the implementation of B2B EC and be prepared to manage the effects of these factors on their initiatives
more effectively. Many of the studies in this area have not tested the effects of contextual variables on
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Executive Summary
Introduction

B2B environments are developing and several trends emerge in these industrial markets.
Globalization, communization, increased price competition, declining margins, and increasing demand for
environmental offerings are challenging manufacturers to revise their offerings portfolio. Ahrend,
provider of collaborative and sustainable working environments, addresses these challenges in the office
furniture market. By combining products and services into product service systems (PSS), they shift from
being product-oriented to service-oriented. PSS have been proclaimed to improve providers margins,
stabilize revenue streams, provide differentiation from competitors, and decrease environmental impact.
However, the success of service-offerings depends on business customers adoption of PSS. Although
benefits for providers have been widely discussed in literature, the factors that determine business
customers’ adoption in B2B is lacking. This research takes customer’s perspective and explores what
drives and inhibits business customers from adopting PSS.
Theoretical background

The transition of manufacturers to shift towards being customer-centric rather than product-centric
is defined as servitization. It encompasses product-service combinations that are referred to as customer
solutions, integrated solutions or product-service-systems depending on the research community. In B2B
markets, the PSS adoption decision depends on three aspects that need to be considered by the selling
organization in its sales approach. These are; the type of PSS that is offered, the business customer
characteristics, and the participants involved in the buying process. This study followed the PSS typology
of Tukker (2004) and adopted the product-oriented, use-oriented and result-oriented PSS categories.
These PSS’s have specific characteristics and provide different benefits for business customers. While the
ownership of the products involved in the PSS is transferred to the customer in the product-oriented
category, in the use- and result-oriented categories it stays with the provider. PSS literature also describes
the environmental characteristics of the different categories. Literature argues that the potential for
product-, use-, and result-oriented PSS categories can lead to a respectively incremental (<20%),
considerable (<50%), and radical (<90%) reduction of environmental impact. From the literature review,
factors (e.g. drivers and inhibitors) that influence PSS adoption were retrieved and presented in an initial
coding scheme. This scheme was refined in the empirical phase using a directive coding approach.
Methodology

A multiple qualitative case study approach was used and one-on-one in-depth semi-structured
interviews were conducted in order to explore business customers’ drivers and inhibitors for PSS
adoption. Using a purposive sampling approach, the qualitative sample consists of 27 participants
representing business customers in the Dutch office furniture market. General managers (6 participants),
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facility managers (15) and procurement professionals (6) participated. They represented different type of
organizations: SME (10), corporates (10), and non-profit (7). The interviews were recorded, transcribed,
and coded using a directive coding approach. During this process, quotes were divided into drivers and
inhibitors. An initial coding scheme with factors (e.g. drivers and inhibitors) derived from prior research in
adjacent industries and B2C markets was supplemented with factors that emerged from the data. Secondorder categories emerged after clustering the first order codes. Business customers were segmented based
on their expressed interest and likeliness to adopt the PSS concept following an adapted AIDA model.
This ad-hoc segmentation resulted in the following segments: visionaries, pragmatists, skeptics, and
conservatives. Next, all drivers and inhibitors were tabulated per business customer and differences across
business customers, usage center roles and adoption segments were analyzed.
Analysis and Results

Following the coding scheme, 221 quotes were retrieved from the interviews and coded as firstorder driver or inhibitor for office furniture PSS adoption. This resulted in respectively 5 and 14 secondorder driver and inhibitor constructs. Differences and similarities of perceived drivers and inhibitors are
examined for (1) the different employee roles, (2) different types of business customers (3) and different
adoption segments. The data shows that drivers and inhibitors depend on the employee roles. General
managers most often expressed financial factors as drivers and inhibitors. Facility managers and
procurement professionals expressed operational drivers and inhibitors (e.g. superior PSS performance,
increased flexibility, and transaction effort) more often. Results indicate that different business customers
perceive different drivers and inhibitors. SME’s perceive the lowest number of drivers for PSS adoption
and expressed ‘product inappropriateness’ and ‘conservative habits & regulations’ as inhibitors for
adoption. Corporates and large non-profit organizations appreciate the reduced risk and increased
flexibility PSS entails. They argue that PSS provides more flexibility in product quantity, offers more
product variation and trialability, and provides environmental benefits. Especially non-profit organizations
expressed trust issues and lack of (budget) resources as inhibitors to PSS adoption. Moreover, the results
show that the drivers and inhibitors have differences in importance to adoption. Business customers in
the most promising adoption segment -visionaries- emphasized their need to outsource support activities
(e.g. office facilities) as driver and expressed ‘trust inhibitors’ more often compared to the other adoption
segments. Almost all SME’s were segmented in the least promising adoption segment –skeptics which
suggest that their inhibitors are of great importance for PSS adoption.
Conclusion & Discussion

The results of this study contribute to the existing PSS and solution literature in several ways. First,
the findings confirm that the adoption of PSS depends on (1) the type of PSS that is offered, (2) the type
of business customer, and (3) the usage center role. This supports prior B2B studies in solution literature
and fills the gap in the PSS literature. More specifically, the results show that while ‘ownership’ is often
desired for consumers (B2C), it is increasingly undesired by business customers. Especially larger business
IV

customers in the most promising ‘visionaries’ adoption segment, expressed their need for flexible PSS
office furniture offerings. This supports previous studies in conducted in other B2B industries. The
importance of drivers and inhibitors are presented in a conceptual model. Second, the empirical data
reveals that different usage center roles perceive different drivers and inhibitors for PSS adoption. This
supports prior studies in solution selling and adds to this literature by exploring a specific B2B market: the
office furniture industry. The findings reveal that the drivers and inhibitors vary in importance for
different usage center roles.
Based on the findings, it is recommended that sales representatives take in into account both
individual and organizational differences. Differences in customers characteristics, needs, and preferences
influence the perceived drivers and inhibitors for PSS adoption. Providers, such as Ahrend, should initiate
and set-up pilot projects and co-create PSS with their lead-customers in order to gain practical experience.
These projects can be used as industry examples and can reduce concept uncertainty for business
customers who are considering PSS adoption.
In future studies, researchers can use the drivers and inhibitors for PSS adoption found in this
qualitative study, as input for a large follow-up quantitative study. This will improve generalizability and
provide further empirical (statistical) evidence. Furthermore, more usage center roles can be included in
the sample and different types of PSS can be explored more thoroughly. Finally, future studies is necessary
to explore the financial consequences of PSS for both provider and customer in order to evaluate financial
benefits for both.
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Chapter I - Introduction
This chapter provides a description of the research topic and the set-up in which the research is
conducted. First Ahrend, the company that facilitates this research, is introduced followed by a description of
respectively the research background, problem statement, research question and relevance. The chapter is
concluded with an overview of the research deliverables and the dissertation outline is presented
Company background

Founded in 1896, Royal Ahrend is an international leader of office furniture that delivers highly
collaborative and sustainable working environments to end users worldwide. Its furniture and space
solutions are designed to encourage people’s health, wellbeing, and performance. The products excel in
terms of durability and flexibility. Next to office environments, they also provide furniture solutions for
healthcare, educational and retail environments.
Ahrend is part of the Royal Ahrend group. The Royal Ahrend group is recognized as an European
market leader (Office Republic, 2017) and consists additionally of brands Techo, Gispen, Roels and
Presikhaaf who joined the Ahrend family respectively in 2005, 2013, 2014, and 2015. These brands are
respectively operating in the Central and Eastern European market, the Western (more project based)
market, the European soft seating market, and durable learning environment market. With 70% of their
workforce being occupational disabled, Presikhaaf is doing business socially and in a responsible manner.
The brands of
Royal Ahrend
Ahrend, with its headquarters and production plant based in Sint-Oedenrode, also located offices in
both Amsterdam and Rotterdam. These three locations also serve as showrooms. The portfolio of Ahrend
consists of (tangible) products such as desks, tables, (office) chairs, cabinets, pedestals, screens & panels
and (intangible) services such as logistics, cable management and acoustic & design consults. In this
research, manufacturers are referred to as original equipment manufacturers (OEM) and customers of
these OEM’s are, due to the markets business-to-business (B2B) setting, referred to as business
customers.
Background

In recent years, several trends emerge in the office furniture market which require Ahrend and
similar original manufacturing firms (OEM’s) to revise their offerings portfolio. First, due to globalization,
emerging technologies, and changes in end users’ working process, the European office furniture market
has developed and changed customer needs (Boughnim, Yannou, Bertoluci, Gall, & Malsch, 2006). As a
result of the digitalization trend in the office environment, the need for storage products is for example
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decreasing since the use of paperwork is reduced (Anjum, Paul, & Ashcroft, 2005). Additionally, the
uptake of activity based working (ABW), in which users can adapt their office environment to their
working processes (Ekstrand & Damman, 2017), requires different office furniture and upholstered softseating products.
Second, in the office furniture market there is an increase in price-competition. Manufacturers and
experts in the European office furniture market pointed out that this increase is caused by low cost
country manufacturers (Besch, 2005). As a result of that, the manufacturers’ product margins of European
OEM’s are pressurized as they have to decrease prices in order to stay cost-competitive (Barquet, de
Oliveira, Amigo, Cunha, & Rozenfeld, 2013; Reim, Parida, & Örtqvist, 2015; Yoon, Kim, & Rhee, 2012).
Besch (2005) adds that European manufactures will most likely lose the price war against low cost
countries due to labor costs differences. This trend is seen worldwide in multiple industries (Baines et al.,
2007).
Third, customers’ increasingly show interest for more sustainable furniture offerings. Due to
environmental concerns, customers call for more sustainable, resource-efficient, and circular offerings
from manufacturers in furniture markets (Bastein, Roelofs, Rietveld, & Hoogendoorn, 2013; Rexfelt &
Hiort af Ornäs, 2008) in order to achieve more efficient furniture use that can decrease emissions and
volume of waste (Besch, 2005). This increased interest is (partly) fueled by the global sharing trend
(Antikainen, Lammi, Timo Rüppel, & Valkokari, 2015; Yoon et al., 2012). In this trend, underutilized
assets are shared among users through P2P market places (Lidenhammar, 2015).
As a result of these three trends, the Royal Ahrend group is facing several challenges. They (1)
experience a decrease in product sales due to changes in customers working process, (2) encounter
shrinking product-margins caused by increased price competition, (3) and are missing sustainable circular
PSS offerings to meet their customers demand. These challenges are endangering Ahrend’s continuity and
profitability while simultaneously they provide opportunities. To ensure profitability and business
continuity, Ahend and similar OEM’s, are exploring new ways to obtain revenue with proper margins
additionally to their traditional product sale (Barquet et al., 2013; Bonnemeier, Burianek, & Reichwald,
2010; Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp, & Wilson, 2016; Sakao, Ölundh Sandström, & Matzen, 2009).
In order to adapt to the trends and address the entailed challenges, Ahrend is interested in shifting
more towards being service-oriented rather than being product-oriented. In service-oriented offerings
products and services are combined into a bundled customer-focused offering (Vandermerwe & Rada,
1988). This product-service combination is defined in literature as servitization (Vandermerwe & Rada,
1988), product service system (PSS) (Goedkoop, Van Halen, Te Riele, & Rommens, 1999), integrated
solutions (Macdonald et al., 2016; Shankar, Berry, & Dotzel, 2007), and hybrid offerings (Ulaga &
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Reinartz, 2017). In this research, a product-service combination will be referred to as a product service
system (PSS).
Literature shows that being service-oriented has several advantages over being product-oriented.
First, it is argued that service margins are significantly higher and superior to product margins (Gebauer,
Fleisch, & Friedli, 2005; McKinsey & VDMA, 2016; Oliva & Kallenberg, 2003; Smith, 2013). Second,
manufacturing companies can obtain a more stable revenue stream from services compared to products
(Gebauer et al., 2005; Oliva & Kallenberg, 2003). These financial advantages of PSS described in literature
are corroborated by research conducted by consulting firms such as VDMA, ABN AMRO, Atos
Consulting, and McKinsey. The third major advantage of service-oriented offerings described in literature
is that it provides the opportunity to differentiate from competitors by delivering personalized offerings
that are more difficult to imitate (Baines, Lightfoot, & Kay, 2009; Macdonald et al., 2016). Fourth, a PSS is
recognized to improve customer value through more customization and higher quality (Baines et al., 2007;
Macdonald et al., 2016). Finally, PSS offers the potential to decrease environmental impact (Anjum et al.,
2005; Baines et al., 2007) since it provides the potential (1) to extend product lifetimes and decrease
excessive consumption (Besch, 2005), (2) to enhance circularity (Lieder & Rashid, 2016; Tukker, 2013),
and (3) to maximizes resource efficiency (Vezzoli, Ceschin, Diehl, & Kohtala, 2015). However, provider’s
desired shift towards service- rather than product-orientation in practice remains a challenge (Rabetino,
Harmsen, Kohtamäki, & Sihvonen, 2018; Schenkl, Rösch, & Mörtl, 2014; Ulaga & Reinartz, 2017).

Figure 1: As a result of the market trends and the challenges entailed, OEM’s are interested in service oriented offerings such as
PSS. However, market knowledge and literature concerning B2B PSS adoption is essential for successful PSS adoption.
Problem statement

A major challenge from the desired shift is that business customer adoption of PSS depends on the
customer. For successful implementation of more sustainable and circular service-oriented offerings,
business customer’s willingness to adopt and eventually adoption of service-oriented offerings is essential
(Baines et al., 2007; Goedkoop et al., 1999; Mont, 2004) Although many articles concerning PSS have
been written in the last couple of decades, the majority of these articles take the manufacturers’
perspective and does not describe the factors (e.g. drivers and inhibitors) that influence business
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customer’s adoption decision (Enckell & Isgran, 2017; Schenkl et al., 2014). In a recent study,
Lewandowski (2016) emphasizes the importance of obtaining customer insight and understanding for
successful service-oriented business models. Despite the importance of the customers’ adoption of PSS
offerings, literature from the customer perspective is seriously under-researched for both service offerings
adoption (Baumeister, 2014; Lee & Lee, 2015; Rexfelt & Hiort af Ornäs, 2008; Smith, 2013) and
influencing factors (Gullstrand Edbring, Lehner, & Mont, 2016; Mont, 2004; Rexfelt & Hiort af Ornäs,
2008; Schenkl et al., 2014).
The majority of research explored customers’ PSS adoption in business-to-consumer (B2C) (e.g.
Baumeister, 2014; Rexfelt & Hiort af Ornäs, 2008). Ahrend, however, is operating in the business-tobusiness (B2B) office furniture market. Since research taking customers’ perspective to PSS adoption in
business-to-business is scarce (Schenkl, Enckell), little is known which factors (e.g. drivers and inhibitors)
influence the customers adoption decision. Furthermore, organizational decision-making involves
complex interactions between multiple participants that have both individual and organizational goals
(Webster & Wind, 1972). Participants decide more knowledgeable and rational (Gartnell, Svensson, Tutor,
Magnusson Examiner, & Sattari, 2013) and drivers and inhibitors to PSS will differ (Sakao et al., 2009;
Schmidt, 2015) and cannot be directly adopted from B2C markets (Schenkl et al., 2014). This lacking
insight, whether, and why, business customers (B2B) might adopt PSS offerings, hinders Ahrend from
successfully implementing PSS. Therefore, the following problem statement is formulated.

Ahrend lacks insight in customers’ drivers and inhibitors for PSS adoption by customers in the office
furniture market
Research question

Expanding on previous studies in B2C markets, this research explores what factors are affecting the
business customers’ decision to adopt sustainable office furniture PSS offerings. Therefore, the perceived
inhibitors and drivers that customers experience for adopting PSS offerings are researched. The objective
of this research is to provide insights into key factors contributing to the design of a successful PSS
offering, and to contribute to the small body of literature on PSS adoption in business-to-business (B2B)
markets. By doing so, this study provides Ahrend with valuable market insights for tailoring and
optimizing their PSS offering in order to promote the uptake of PSS. The following research question
provides guidance to this exploratory multiple case study.

What is business customers’ willingness to adopt office furniture PSS offerings and by which factors is
this influenced?
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For answering the above stated research question, several sub-questions are formulated concerning
the type of PSS, the people involved in the procurement process, the factors that influence the adoption
decision, and related office facility services.
The first sub-question helps in gaining better understanding in different types of product-service
combinations. An extensive literature study is conducted to (1) reveal the possible PSS offerings and (2)
describe their corresponding characteristics in order to match customer demand. Thus, the following subquestion is formulated.
I.

What different types of product-service combinations exist and what are their characteristics?
The second sub-question aims to reveal the factors that influence the business customers’

willingness to adopt office furniture PSS offerings. For that, a literature study is conducted and factors for
(non)adoption of PSS in both the B2B and B2C market are extracted from literature. In the empirical part
of this study, the presence or absence of these factors is examined.
II.

Which factors influence business customers’ willingness to adopt furniture PSS offerings?

Since Ahrend operates in the B2B office furniture market, it is important to understand that
multiple participants within business customer firms influence their PSS adoption decision. Therefore, it is
essential to apprehend what drivers and inhibitors for PSS adoption they experience. By doing so, this
third sub-question explores differences in adoption factors as a result of participants role heterogeneity
III.

Which participants within the business customer are involved in the decision process for PSS
adoption and by which factors is this decision influenced?

These sub-questions combined will provide a better understanding in how participants within
business customers assess office furniture PSS offerings. A conceptual model was developed in which
drivers and inhibitors for office furniture PSS adoption are presented.
Academic relevance

Although much literature is written about PSS and its acceptance from providers perspective,
literature concerning why consumers and business customers adopt PSS offerings and by which factors
this is influenced remains rather scarce (Gullstrand Edbring et al., 2016; Mont, 2004; Rexfelt & Hiort af
Ornäs, 2008; Schenkl et al., 2014; Töllner, Blut, & Holzmüller, 2011). This study contributes to the body
of PSS literature by focusing on the drivers and inhibitors for PSS offerings of individual business
customers in a specific B2B market setting: office furniture. Hence this research will fill a gap in the B2B
PSS literature that has not been addressed by prior research.
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Practical relevance

With knowledge concerning business customers’ drivers and inhibitors for office furniture PSS,
Ahrend can tailor their offerings to fit customer preferences in order to promote the uptake of PSS.
Ahrend can determine if a specific market segment with homogeneous PSS adoption preferences leads to
a valuable business case. When PSS is successfully adopted it provides benefits for both provider and
society. First, PSS provides the potential to maximizes Ahrend’s business objectives and ensures Ahrend’s
business continuity since it is argued to improve margins (e.g. Oliva & Kallenberg, 2003), provides a more
stable revenue stream (e.g. Gebauer et al., 2005) and provides the opportunity to differentiate from
competitors with customized offerings that improve customer value and quality (e.g. Baines et al., 2009).
Second, PSS offers the potential to decrease environmental impact (Anjum et al., 2005; Baines et al., 2007)
since it provides the potential (1) to extend product lifetimes and decrease excessive consumption (Besch,
2005), (2) to enhance circularity (Lieder & Rashid, 2016; Tukker, 2013), and (3) to maximizes resource
efficiency (Vezzoli et al., 2015)
Deliverables

The main deliverable of this research project is a conceptual model for business customers
adoption of PSS offerings in the office furniture industry. This prescribes recommendations and provides
guidance for Ahrend in its sales approach. It includes the importance’s of drivers and inhibitors that play a
role in the adoption decision for business customers. This provides Ahrend with valuable insights into
business customers’ preferences for PSS adoption. The process and findings of this study are reported in
this Master Thesis Report. This is handed in at Ahrend and university and is defended orally during a
graduation session at the university. Additionally, a research poster is designed and submitted to university
and Ahrend.
Next to the deliverable for Ahrend and the university, a report with the findings will be made
available for all interviewed participants that contributed to this research. This report includes the
anonymized and aggregated information provided by all participants and presents the findings regarding
market preferences, business customers’ drivers and inhibitors for PSS office furniture offerings.
Report outline

This research is presented in six chapters. In the first chapter, the company background and
research background are presented together with the problem statement, research question and relevance
of this research. The second chapter includes the theoretical background in which the all relevant literature
for this study is discussed. In chapter III the research methodology, including the research approach,
method for data collection, and data analysis, is presented. The empirical results of the field study are
presented in the chapter IV. In chapter V the results are discussed, the research (sub)questions are
answered, and the limitations and future research propositions of the study are depicted.
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Chapter II - Theoretical background
To gain a better understanding of the research area, this chapters starts with a description of the
literature research method, followed by a discussion of product service combinations known in literature. In
the latter part of this chapter, the theoretical findings concerning PSS adoption factors, types of business
customers and the usage center roles are presented. The chapter is concluded with a small conclusion of the
theoretical background.
Literature research method

In order to understand if, and why, business customers are willing to adopt PSS concepts, a
structured literature review is conducted. Literature was mainly retrieved from two digital databases:
Google Scholar and the TU/e Library Search. Multiple search strings such as ‘Servitization’, ‘Product
Service Systems’, ‘Hybrid Offerings’, ‘Integrated Solutions’, ‘Circular Economy’, and ‘leasing’ were
combined with additions such as ‘Business Models’, ‘Market Acceptance’, ‘Adoption’ and, ‘Furniture’ in
order to discover relevant literature. The resulting articles were screened, and their abstract was read.
Relevant articles were downloaded, saved locally and were thoroughly read. All articles were included in
the reference management software Mendeley in which notes and highlights were added.
Servitization

For the desired shift towards being customer-centric rather than product-centric, manufacturers are
increasingly combining products and services into innovative offerings. In research this shift is titled
servitization (Vandermerwe & Rada, 1988), service transition (Oliva & Kallenberg, 2003) and value
migration (Davies, 2004). Since the tangible products becomes just a part of the integrated offering (Oliva
& Kallenberg, 2003) and customized tailor-made services are included (Goedkoop et al., 1999), a higher
level of customer centricity is achieved (Baines et al., 2009; Martinez, Bastl, & Evans, 2010; Mathieu, 2001;
Vandermerwe & Rada, 1988). Where product terminology is generally properly understood by suppliers,
services are more difficult to define. In this research Lightfoot’s (2013, p. 3) definition for service is
adopted - “economic activity that does not result in ownership of a tangible asset”. Literature recognizes
the major benefits of combining product and services into innovative offerings. It (1) improves
competitive advantage as a result of service differentiation opportunities (Frambach, Wels-Lips, &
Gündlach, 1997; Mathieu, 2001), (2) stabilizes revenue streams and increases margins (Oliva & Kallenberg,
2003), and (3) increases customer loyalty (Frambach et al., 1997; Vandermerwe & Rada, 1988).
The combination of products and services combined into complex hybrid offerings is described in
a number of closely related (but isolated) research communities (Baines et al., 2009; Lightfoot, Baines, &
Smart, 2013a). These hybrid offerings are referred to as customer solutions (Tuli, Kohli, & Bharadway,
2007), integrated solutions (Davies, 2004) or product-service-system (PSS) (Tukker, 2004). Although the
principles are similar (Tukker & Tischner, 2006), differences arise in geographical origin of the research
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communities and motivation (Lightfoot, Baines, & Smart, 2013b). Where the American based solutionscommunity (e.g. Shankar et al., 2007; Ulaga & Reinartz, 2017) focusses on the internal value creation for
especially business customers, the Scandinavian PSS concept (e.g. Baines et al., 2007; Goedkoop et al.,
1999; Meijkamp, 1998; Mont, 2004; Vezzoli et al., 2015) is closely coupled to sustainability and
environmental impact (Lightfoot et al., 2013b). Concept characteristics are summarized in Table 1.
Definitions of Product-service combinations

The first research community defines the combination of goods and services into one offering as a
‘solution’. More specifically, they define the combination as a hybrid solution (e.g. Ulaga & Reinartz,
2017), customer solution (Tuli et al., 2007), and business solution (e.g. Macdonald et al., 2016; Shankar et
al., 2007) As cited by Macdonald (2016), solutions are defined as “products and services combined into
innovative offerings” (Shankar et al., 2007, p. 95) and “individualized offers for complex customer
problems that are interactively designed and whose components offer an integrative added value by
combining products and/or services so that the value is more than the sum of the components”
(Evanschitzky, Wangenheim, & Woisetschläger, 2011, p. 672). Multiple authors support that, indeed, a
solution is more than only the sum of their product and service components (Tuli et al., 2007; Ulaga &
Reinartz, 2017). Moreover, by integrating these components, they solve a business problem (Nordin &
Servadio, 2012) and encourage a higher level of customer centricity (Davies, 2004). Furthermore, it is
argued that although the core product is becoming commoditized in mature markets, solutions promise to
provide differentiation for the manufacturer (Macdonald et al., 2016). The emphasis in this body of
solution-literature is on business customers in B2B markets rather than on B2C markets. In this body of
literature, prior research lacks to couple solutions with sustainability and ownership (exept e.g. Windahl &
Lakemond, 2010) and mainly focusses on the internal customer process and value creation.
In the second research community, the product-service combination is described as a productservice-system (PSS) and is closely linked to sustainability. It addresses environmental-, design- and
sustainability-related concerns and focusses on eco-design, cleaner production and efficient delivery
(Baines et al., 2009; Rabetino et al., 2018). Goedkoop et al. (1999, p. 3) introduced the PSS concept as: “a
marketable set of products and services capable of jointly fulfilling a user's need”. PSS have been
proclaimed as an excellent tool for moving society towards a resource-efficient, circular economy and
creating a much-needed ‘resource revolution’ (Tukker, 2013). PSS is argued to fuel sustainability and
minimize environmental impacts (Baines et al., 2007; Mont, 2004; Tukker, 2004) and is identified as the
fundament towards a resource-efficient and circular economy (Lieder & Rashid, 2016; Reim et al., 2015;
Tukker, 2013). Similar to the solution concept, PSS is “customer-centric” rather than a “product-centric”
(Lee & Lee, 2015) and the emphasis is on the ‘sale of use’ instead of the ‘sale of the product’ (Baines et al.,
2007). This enables the opportunity to decouple material consumption from economic success and thus
reduce environmental impact caused by economic activities (Baines et al., 2007; Besch, 2005). Although
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researchers emphasize the need for cross-functional integration of product-service concepts (Storbacka,
2011), an overall framework including different types of product-service combinations from both research
communities is missing.
Table 1: The identified research communities, their definition of a product-combination, research focus and dominant market
Community

Definition

Focus

Market

PSS

PSS: A system of products, services, networks of actors and

Eco-design

Mostly B2C

supporting infrastructure that continuously strives to be

Industrial sustainability

competitive, satisfy customer needs and have a lower

Cleaner production

environmental impact than traditional business models.

Efficient delivery

(Mont, 2004, p.71)

Dematerialization
Ownership

Solutions

Solution: A customized, integrated combination of products,

Selling processes

services and information that solves a customer’s problem.

Customer relationship management

(Sawhney et al., 2006, p. 78)

Value-in-use & co-creation

Mostly B2B

Typology

In the PSS research community, Tukker’s (2004) categorization of different product-service
combinations is well known and widely accepted by researchers (Adrodegari, Alghisi, Ardolino, & Saccani,
2015; Barquet et al., 2013). He identified on a linear product-service continuum three distinct categories:
product-oriented, use-oriented, and result oriented (Baines et al., 2007; Tukker, 2013) as presented in
Figure 2. In the solution literature, Windahl (2010) categorized integrated solutions based on ownership of
equipment and product- vs. process oriented offerings (Figure 3).

Figure 2: The Product-Service continuum by Tukker (2004)
with the categories product-oriented, use-oriented, and result
oriented.

Figure 3: The integrated solutions categorization by
Windahl (2010) categorized based on ownership
and type of orientation.

Since the PSS research community explored the environmental aspects, and market trends show
business customers’ increased interest in sustainable offerings, this categorization, was adopted in this
research to describe the different product-service combinations. However, concepts from the solution
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literature are complementary and can be incorporated into this categorization. The three main categories
of Tukker’s (2004) typology, their relation with solution categories, and their environmental impact are
now discussed.
In the first main PSS category, product-oriented services, the ownership of the product is, similarly
to a traditional purchase, transferred from supplier to the customer. However, the difference with a
traditional purchase is that the supplier offers additional after-sales services during the use or end-of-life
(EoL) phase (Baines et al., 2007). The additionally services can be classified into (a) product related
services and (b) product related advice. The product related services (such as maintenance, repair,
recycling) can guarantee functionality and durability of the product. The product related advice includes
training, advice, and consultancy in order to help customers optimize the usage or disposal of the related
product. Maintenance offerings and operational offerings from the solution literature fit in this category.
For product-oriented services, the provider suggests optimization methods for using the product,
however, there is not a strong incentive for the provider since the emphasis is still on ‘the sale of the
product’. Therefore, this type of PSS is likely to provide incremental benefits at best (Tukker, 2004).
Use-oriented services is the second main category in the PSS framework. Here, the ownership of
the product involved is not transferred and is maintained by the supplier. The product is made available
for usage via leasing, rental and sharing schemes and thus can be defined as an access based offering
(Tukker, 2004). This is similar to the rental offering in the solution literature. The corresponding business
model is geared towards the “sale of use” instead of the “sale of product” (Baines et al., 2007). By doing
so, material consumption is decoupled from economic success. Thus, resource utilization is improved by
the service provider as a result of more intense use of products, prolonged life-times of the involved
products and reduced number of products in use. If the environmental burden is on production of the
artefact, use-oriented services such as renting, sharing or pooling can have major environmental benefits
since a product is used simultaneously or more intensively (Tukker, 2004). However, OEM’s should be
careful, since lease can have negative environmental effects when the lessee has incentives to use the
product in a less careful way than when he/she owns it (Tukker, 2004). Service providers should prevent
this by incorporating usage-agreements in their contracts (Adrodegari, Saccani, & Kowalkowski, 2016)
In the last main category, result-oriented services, business customer and provider agree on the
delivered result (Baines et al., 2007). In principle, a customized mix of services is offered rather than a predetermined involved product for delivering the agreed outcome, performance or result (Baines et al., 2007;
Reim et al., 2015; Tukker, 2004). In solution-literature this category is described as performance offerings
(i.e. fully-fledged integrated solutions). Similar to the use-oriented service, the ownership of the product is
not transferred, and the property rights stay with the provider. The provider captures value via pre-defined
payments on outcome units, that is, they pay for the provided result. The main category is divided into
three sub categories: outsourcing, pay-per-service-unit, and functional result (Baines et al., 2007; Tukker,
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2004). Baines (2007) provides the example of a result-oriented service in which a supplier provides a
‘pleasant climate’ rather than gas or cooling equipment. Result oriented-service provide the possibility to
reduce environmental impacts. Pay per unit use is for example likely to (at least) incrementally gain
environmental benefits since it overcomes split between production costs of a product and costs made in
the use phase (Tukker, 2004), and functional result PSS provides the supplier more degrees of freedom to

Solution
categorization

Environmental
impact

Value
capturing

Value
delivery

Value creation

Offering

PSS
typology

Product
ownership

Orientation

design a low-impact system which has the potential to radically reduce environmental impact.

Product

Product Service System (PSS)

Service

Transferred to customer

Stays with provider

(Ownership oriented)

(Access oriented)

Pure product

Product Oriented

Use-oriented

Result-oriented

Pure service

Product Sale

Product related service

Product Lease

Outsourcing

Service providing

Product Rental

Functional Result

Product related advice

Product Pooling
Customer purchases

Provider takes

Provider is responsible

Provider is responsible

Provider is responsible

the product and

responsibility for the

for the usability of the

for delivering results.

for activity

enjoys value.

contracted services.

product or service.

Provider sells the

Provider sells and

Provider assures the

Provider actually

Provider delivers activity

physical product.

services the product sale

usability of the physical

delivers result.

without a pre-defined

and service (e.g.,

product along with

maintenance or recycling)

service.

product

Customer pays for

Customer pays for

Customer makes

Customer payments are

Customers pay via

the physical product.

physical product and for

continuous payments

based on outcome units;

subscription models

the performed services.

over time (e.g., leasing).

pay for the result.

without assets attached.

Incremental

Considerable

Radical reduction

environmental reduction

environmental

(<90%)

(<20%)

reduction (<50%)

Maintenance offering

Rental offering

Operational offering

Performance offering
(fully-fledged solution)

Table 2: PSS typology adapted from Reim et al. (2015) and Tukker (2004) with product-service orientation, product ownership
and corresponding characteristics complemented with solution categorization following Windahl (2010).

Similar to the studies of Baumeister (2014) and Adrodegaria (2015), in this research a distinction is
made between ownership (‘betalen voor bezit’) and access (‘betalen voor gebruik’) offerings. The first
includes the PSS categories pure product and product oriented. The second includes use-, result oriented
and pure service PSS categories. Access offerings are considered more sustainable than ownership
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offerings since they provide an economic incentive for the provider to minimize consumed resources and
extend product lifetimes (Lidenhammar, 2015; Tukker, 2013; Vezzoli et al., 2015). Therefore, access
focused offerings (e.g. use-oriented, result-oriented, and pure service) are referred to as PSS in this
research. The different PSS types have specific characteristics and provide various benefits for the
business customer (Battaglia, Borchardt, & Patrício, 2016; Schenkl et al., 2014; Schmidt, 2015). For the
successful customer adoption of PSS, understanding which factors influence a customer’s decision to
adopt PSS is essential (Barquet et al., 2013; Rexfelt & Hiort af Ornäs, 2008).
Factors that influence business customers’ adoption of PSS

Similar to the diffusion of innovation for a single product (Rogers, 1995), in which the adoption
depends on the factors relative advantage1, compatibility2, complexity3, trialability4, and observability5, the
adoption of PSS is also hypothesized to depend (partly) on these factors (Meijkamp, 1998; Rexfelt & Hiort
af Ornäs, 2008). The by Rogers’ (1995) identified factors that influence adoption form an excellent basis
for adoption of PSS. However, adoption also depends on product characteristics (Catulli et al., 2013;
Mont, 2004; Schenkl et al., 2014) and customer preferences. In B2B setting, the adoption decision is made
by a group of participants within the business customer (Webster & Wind, 1972) Therefore, customer
preferences include both individual- and organizational goals, preferences and characteristics. (Baumeister,
2014; Macdonald et al., 2016; Simkin, 2008). In an extensive literature search, multiple factors that
potentially influence a customer’s decision to adopt a PSS offer were identified.
Most prior research that studied customers adoption of PSS is conducted in business-to-consumer
markets rather than business-to-business markets (Schenkl et al., 2014) as presented in Table 3. Although
some influencing factors will be applicable in both B2B and B2C environments, some factors will only be
present or absent in a specific market settings (Rexfelt & Hiort af Ornäs, 2008; Schenkl et al., 2014;
Schmidt, 2015). Multiple authors (e.g. Antikainen et al., 2015; Rexfelt & Hiort af Ornäs, 2008) adopted
several factors found from prior studies (e.g. Littig, 2001; Meijkamp, 1998; Mont, 2004; Schrader, 1999)
for consumer PSS adoption in consumer markets (B2C) while others focused more on inhibitors and
drivers for PSS adoption (Armstrong, Niinimäki, Kujala, Karell, & Lang, 2015) and acceptance of
consumption models (Gullstrand Edbring et al., 2016, Baumeister). Despite these prior studies, an overall
accepted and well-defined framework with factors affecting PSS adoption in B2C is missing.

the degree to which an innovation is perceived as better than the idea it supersedes
the degree to which an innovation is perceived as being consistent with the existing values, past experiences
3 the degree to which an innovation is perceived as difficult to understand and use
4 the degree to which an innovation may be experimented with on a limited basis
5 the degree to which the results of an innovation are visible to others
1
2
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Table 3: Prior studies with research perspective, community, explored market type of study and dependent variable.
Research
Community

Perspective
Author

C

MacDonald et. al. (2016)

P

PSS

Market

Solution

B2B

B2C

Type of study

x

x

x

Empirical

Tuli et. al. (2007)

x

x

x

Empirical

Davies (2004)

x

x

x

Case study

Ulaga et al. (2017)

x

x

x

Empirical

Storbacka (2011)

x

x

x

Conceptual

Mont (2004)

x

x

Baines et. al. (2009)

x

x

Tukker (2004)

x

x

Beuren et.al. (2013)

x

x

Adrodegari et. al. (2015)

x

x

Rabetino et. al. (2018)

x

x

Morais (2013)

x

Goedkoop et. al. (1999)

x

Enckell et. al. (2017)

x

Schenkl et. al. (2014)

x

Besch (2005)

x

Unspecified

Conceptual

Unspecified

Literature review

x
x

x

x

User value for PSS types

Literature review

Implementation of PSS

Literature review

Determinants of leasing

x

Literature review
Conceptual &
case studies
Multiple case
study

x

x

x

x

Literature review

x

x

Interviews

x

Schmidt (2015)

x

Unspecified

Töllner et. al. (2011)

x

Bardhi et. al. (2012)

x

x

x

Empirical

Baumeister (2014)

x

x

x

Empirical

Rexfelt et. al. (2008)

x

x

x

Empirical

Antikainen et. al. (2015)

x

x

x

Empirical

Armstrong et. al. (2015)

x

x

x

Empirical

Catulli et. al. (2012)

x

x

x

Empirical

Gullstrand et. al. (2016)

x

x

x

Empirical

Lidenhamer (2015)

x

x

x

This study

x

x

Empirical
Multiple case
study

x

x

Literature review

x

Empirical

x

Business model configurations

x

x
x

Value in use
Requirements for integrated
solutions
Integrated solutions provision
Critical resources for successful
solutions
Effective management of
solution business
Facilitators and inhibitors for
PSS acceptance
Arising issues of servitization

Conceptual

Empirical

x

Studied outcome

Dimensions of PSS
Inhibitors to PSS adoption
Factors influencing PSS market
acceptance
Barriers and opportunities for
providers
Inhibitors of customer
acceptance
Solution criteria
Dimensions for access-based
consumption
Attitude towards consumption
models
Consumer acceptance of PSS
Consumer acceptance
(Influencing factors)
Positive and negative perceptions
of PSS
PSS provision measuring
Consumer attitudes towards
consumption models
Consumer acceptance (Factors)
Drivers & Inhibitors PSS
adoption

C = customer; P = Provider
Although some authors in the solution research community (e.g. MacDonald et. al., 2016; Tuli et.
al., 2007; Davies, 2004; Ulaga et al., 2017) focused on B2B and adopted customers perspective, they did
not explore customer’s perceived drivers and inhibitors to PSS (and solution) adoption. A well-developed
framework with factors influencing customer’s PSS adoption or market acceptance in B2B markets is
missing. Schenkl et. al. (2014) identified in his literature study factors that influence market acceptance of
PSS from adjacent and overlapping research topics. He included factors identified in the outsourcing and
performance based contracting literature and identified the following categories: pricing, risk & flexibility,
trust, performance, knowledge lead of provider, and core competencies and activities. All from literature
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extracted factors that influence PSS adoption are categorized into a coding scheme based on this
categorization. The scheme, which is presented in Table 4, provided some guidance during the empirical
part of this study. As can be seen, two categories were added. Product characteristics was added since the
benefits of the PSS depend on the assessed object (Catulli et al., 2013; Lidenhammar, 2015; Littig, 2001;
Schrader, 1999) and environmental perceptions was added since rising environmental concerns might
increase demand for sustainable PSS (Schmidt, 2015). The six categories are discussed below.
In the first category, financial perceptions, all financial related factors are bundled. Both the
perceived fixed and variable costs influence the valuation of PSS (Meijkamp, 1998; Mont, 2004; Schrader,
1999) and together form the total costs of ownership (TCO). The term ‘perception’ is used since
customers might lack knowledge about lifecycle costs and may perceive an PSS offer as being expensive
compared to a product offer (Schenkl et al., 2014). Next, researchers argue that insight of costs influence
the valuation of PSS (Baumeister, 2014). Meijkamp (1998), Schrader (1999), and Baines. (2007) add that
transaction costs, in both time and money, influence PSS adoption.
The second category, Risk & flexibility perceptions, includes the factors trialability, and (concept)
complexity of Rogers' (1995) well-cited diffusion of innovation model. These are included since the
innovation adoption may, to a great extent, be about uncertainty reduction (Catulli, 2012; Rexfelt & Hiort
af Ornäs, 2008). Customers are used to producers attempting to maximize profits and therefore win-win
PSS concepts are for them difficult to grasp and can come of deceiving they add. Finally, Mont (2004)
and Barquet, de Oliveira, Amigo, Cunha, & Rozenfeld (2013) found that uncertainty factors concerning
risk, costs, and responsibility influence the adoption of PSS.
The third category, titled superior performance, encompasses the largest number of factors that are
hypothesized for influencing PSS adoption. This category strongly resembles Rogers' (1995) relative
advantage construct which compares the offering’s advantage relative to alternative products. In case of
PSS, the hole product-service combination is compared with alternative PSS types. The type of PSS
offering can determine the availability (Meijkamp, 1998; Schrader, 1999), the amount of flexibility in both
quantity (Baines et al., 2007; Barquet et al., 2013; Gullstrand Edbring et al., 2016), and type of product –
variety- for the business customer (Armstrong et al., 2015; Besch, 2005; Trocchia & Beatty, 2003). As
Gullstrand Edbring et al. (2016) argue, flexibility is defined differently by authors. Baumeister &
Wangenheim (2014) show ownership is perceived more flexible than accessed based models whereas
Rexfelt & Hiort af Ornäs (2008) and Bardhi & Eckhardt (2012) show the opposite. Next, both the easeof-use during the usage phase of the offering (Armstrong et al., 2015; Baumeister, 2014) as well as during
the pre- and post-usage phase are argued to determine influence PSS adoption (Durgee & Colarelli
O’Connor, 1995; Lamberton & Rose, 2012). Gullstrand Edbring et al. (2016) furthermore found that
desire for new products and desire to be unique influence the decision to choose for more serviceoriented PSS concepts. Additionally, Baumeister & Wangenheim (2014) and Trocchia & Beatty (2003)
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found in their studies that a desire for gratification, both in comfort and excitement also influence this
decision. Customers can, as a result of the lower initial investment, enjoy the benefits of an higher quality
(and often more expensive) offer (Trocchia & Beatty, 2003).
Table 4: Adapted from (Schenkl et al., 2014) derived from publication from Antikainen et al. (2015); Armstrong et al.
(2015); Bardhi & Eckhardt (2012); Gullstrand Edbring et al. (2016); Mont (2004) Rexfelt & Hiort af Ornäs (2008);
Trocchia & Beatty (2003). *categories are added
Factor influencing PSS adoption
Perceived fixed & variable costs (TCO)
Insight of costs
Transaction costs (time & money)

Derived from
Financial perceptions (Category)
(Meijkamp, 1998; Mont, 2004; Schrader, 1999)
(Baumeister, 2014; Meijkamp, 1998; Mont, 2004; Schrader, 1999)
(Baines et al., 2007; Meijkamp, 1998; Schrader, 1999)
Risk & flexibility perceptions

Risk & costs uncertainties Responsibility

(Barquet et al., 2013; Mont, 2004)

Trialability

(Gullstrand Edbring et al., 2016; Rogers, 1995)

Concept complexity

(Gullstrand Edbring et al., 2016; Rogers, 1995)
Performance perceptions

Relative advantage
Variety (Fashion)
Flexibility
Availability
Pre- & post-usage effort
Ease of use (Transaction / Monitoring)

(Littig, 2001; Meijkamp, 1998; Mont, 2004; Schrader, 1999)
(Armstrong et al., 2015; Besch, 2005; Trocchia & Beatty, 2003)
(Baines et al., 2007; Barquet et al., 2013; Gullstrand Edbring et al., 2016)
(Meijkamp, 1998; Schrader, 1999)
(Durgee & Colarelli O’Connor, 1995; Lamberton & Rose, 2012)
(Armstrong et al., 2015; Baines et al., 2007; Baumeister, 2014)

Gratification (C&E)

(Baumeister, 2014; Trocchia & Beatty, 2003)

Desire to be unique

(Gullstrand Edbring et al., 2016)

Desire for new products

(Gullstrand Edbring et al., 2016)

Temporality

(Bardhi & Eckhardt, 2012; Gullstrand Edbring et al., 2016)
Trust perceptions

Roles and obligations
Trust in provider (time, cost, quality)
Provider-customer communication

(Mont, 2004)
(Mont, 2004; Schenkl et al., 2014; Schrader, 1999)
(Mont, 2004)
Environmental perceptions*

Environmental benefits

(Armstrong et al., 2015; Baumeister, 2014; Littig, 2001; Meijkamp, 1998)
Product Characteristics*

Purchase price
Maintenance effort (durability)
Storage effort

(Littig, 2001; Mont, 2004; Schenkl et al., 2014; Schrader, 1999)
(Baumeister & Wangenheim, 2014; O’Connor, 1995; Lawson, 2011)
(Baumeister, 2014; Durgee & Colarelli O’Connor, 1995)

Issue of ownership

(Baumeister, 2014; Besch, 2005; Littig, 2001)

Anonymity

(Bardhi & Eckhardt, 2012; Baumeister, 2014)

The fourth category, trust perceptions, includes trust related factors between provider and
customer. Mont (2004) emphasizes that service-oriented offerings require new roles and obligations and
an increased importance of communication between the both parties. She states that the customer’s trust
in the provider concerning time, cost, and quality influences PSS attractiveness (Schenkl et al., 2014;
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Schrader, 1999). These trust perceptions are hypothesized to have a close link to the uncertainty category
due to the innovative character of PSS offerings (Catulli, 2012; Rexfelt & Hiort af Ornäs, 2008). Two new
categories were added to the coding scheme since they are hypothesized to be of important.
The first added category, environmental benefits, was added to the coding scheme since customers’
environmental concerns increased in recent years. This factor might influence the adoption decision and
was missing in prior studies in B2B. Although Littig (2001) and Meijkamp (1998) already mentioned the
(minor importance of) the environmental factor, its importance is increasing in more recent studies.
Several researchers (Antikainen et al., 2015; Armstrong et al., 2015; Baumeister, 2014; Gullstrand Edbring
et al., 2016) revealed that increasing environmental concerns promote the uptake of PSS in B2B.
The second category that was added, product characteristics, includes factors that describe the
product involved in the PSS. Especially initial purchasing price (Littig, 2001; Mont, 2004; Schenkl et al.,
2014; Schrader, 1999) and maintenance effort (Baumeister, 2014; Durgee & Colarelli O’Connor, 1995;
Lawson, 2011) influence customer’s PSS adoption. These factors are closely coupled with the financial
perception category since the initial purchasing price accumulated with all maintenance effort (expressed
in monetary units) results in the actual TCO for the business customer. Next, literature also argues the
importance of storage effort required with the product involved (Baumeister, 2014; Durgee & Colarelli
O’Connor, 1995). Finally, especially in B2C markets, the issue of ownership is found as an influencing
inhibitor to PSS acceptance (Baumeister, 2014; Besch, 2005; Littig, 2001; Mont, 2004). However, in B2B
literature this is not discussed (Schenkl et al., 2014).
A directive coding approach allowed for the emergence of additional influencing factor during the
empirical phase of this study. The above presented coding scheme provides some guidance in the complex
nature of PSS adoption. The majority of factors is retrieved from B2C literature. However, Ahrend is
operating in B2B markets. The buying process in B2B markets is considered more complex since it (1)
involves customized and highly complex products and services (Mudambi, 2002), (2) involves both
individual and organizational goals (Gartnell et al., 2013; Macdonald et al., 2016) and (3) involves multiple
participants (Farrell & Schroder, 1999; Gartnell et al., 2013; Koch, 2016). The products and services
characteristics are discussed above. Now, the impact of the business customer characteristics and the
impact of the buying center are discussed.
The impact of business customers characteristics

Customers have different needs and characteristics that determine the importance of drivers and
inhibitors that influence the decision-making (Mudambi, 2002; Simkin, 2008). These differences provide
the basis for customer segmentation and enables an organization selectively to target valuable business
cases (Simkin). Morais (2013) examined and found main characteristics for business customers’ finance or
lease decision. Finance and leasing are according to Tukkers' (2004) PSS framework categorized as
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respectively “pure-product”/“product-oriented PSS” and “use-oriented PSS”. Results show that several
business customer characteristics affect the choice between financing and leasing: size, industry, taxes,
nature of assets, and financial constraints (Morais, 2013). The determinants are presented in Table 5.
Table 5: Main determinants for business customer characteristics for the finance vs. lease decision. Adapted from Morais (2013)
Main Determinants

Effects on PSS concepts

Size

Previous studies show both a positive and negative relationship between customer size and (finance)
leases.

Industry

Leases are more prevalent in air transport, retailing, services and utilities and durable good monopolists.

Nature of assets

Companies tend to lease assets that are less specific, of more general usage and more liquid.

Financial constraints

Higher leverage companies will tend to use leases rather than other forms of financing, since those
companies have less debt capacity. Finance leases become attractive when bankruptcy potential increases.

Taxes

Prior research found that taxes are an important factor in the decision to lease.

Outsourcing Indicator *

Companies with prior experience with the product-service-system concept in related facility services might
be more willing to adopt the PSS concept.

CSR ambition*

Organizations with ambition to minimize operate in an economic, environmental and social sustainable
manner are hypothesized to be more interested in PSS.

In her study, Morais (2013) did not take into account any business customers environmental
incentives or prior experience with PSS concepts. However, literature argues that both prior experience
(Baumeister, 2014) and environmental concerns (Mont, 2004) may influence business customers decision
to adopt PSS. The two business customer characteristics are added as variables and are discussed below.
Outsourcing indicator. Prior experience with PSS concept in related facility services might
influence the business customer’s adoption decision and is expressed in an outsourcing index. Related
facility service are services that facilitate business customers’ business processes (Dettwiler, 2006) and
includes services such as document, transportation, greenery, and coffee services. Prior studies showed
that customers who have experience with PSS concepts for other, related products are more likely to
adopt PSS offerings since it closely resembles prior practices (Antikainen et al., 2015; Baumeister, 2014).
Therefore, examining how, and more importantly, exploring why business customers arranged facility
related services, can provide valuable insights for offering office furniture PSS. The construction of this
outsourcing index is discussed in the methodology chapter.
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). The second characteristic, CSR ambition, is added since
organizations strive to operate more sustainable due to environmental and ethical concerns. This
characteristic is hypothesized to affect customer’s adoption decision of PSS. Authorities, governments,
and corporations show an increasing commitment in more social corporate behavior (Baumgartner &
Ebner, 2010) and show an increased interest in circular offerings. CSR is based on three main pillars:
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economical sustainability6, environmental sustainability7 and social sustainability8 and can be monitored
using CSR frameworks (Amini & Bienstock, 2014). Following the frameworks presented in literature (e.g.
Amini & Bienstock, 2014; Baumgartner & Ebner, 2010), business customers’ practices and ambitions can
be scored based on maturity levels for sustainability dimensions (Baumgartner & Ebner, 2010). This CSR
ambition might influence business customers’ adoption decision and is therefore explored.
In B2B markets, the business customer characteristics must be considered since they affect needs,
decision-making attributes (such as drivers and inhibitors), and the adoption decision (Mudambi, 2002;
Simkin, 2008). However, this decision also depends on the different participants involved in the complex
buying process (Webster & Wind, 1972; Weele, 2010). These participants need to be considered.
The role of the usage center in organizational buying

Within the business customer, the collective of multiple participants that are involved in the buying
process of product, service or solution is referred to as the buying center (Webster; Johnston, 1981).
Literature broadly recognizes that these participants influence the adoption of a product or service (Farrell
& Schroder, 1999; Weele, 2010) and should therefore always be considered by the selling organization in
its sales approach. Since buying center members differ in needs and preferences, they will experience other
drivers for, and inhibitors to PSS adoption (Rexfelt & Hiort af Ornäs, 2008; Töllner et al., 2011). Webster
and Wind (1972) identified five different buying center roles: users (U), influencers (I), deciders (D),
buyers (B), and gatekeepers (G). Some authors (e.g. Töllner et al., 2011) partly adopted this categorization
and examined differences in solution criteria between the roles decider, buyer, and user in empirical
studies. Other researchers categorized members according to their professional role within the
organization. Homburg & Rudolph (2001) divided the buying center into operating management,
production, buying, finance, and sales management. Similarly, MacDonald (2016) identified maintenance,
operations, purchasing and general management as buying center roles and defined it as ‘the usage center’.
She emphasizes the long-lasting, rather than transactional, relationship between provider and customer.
All studies found that differences in roles affect solution criteria (Töllner et al., 2011), solution value-inuse (Macdonald et al., 2016) and market acceptance (Rexfelt & Hiort af Ornäs, 2008). In this study, the
PSS adoption decision is considered as the dependent variable.
Segmentation of adoption

Before making the actual adoption decision, business customers go through different phases of an
adoption funnel (Lemon & Verhoef, 2016). Although multiple models exists in literature, the AIDA
model was applied in this study since it provides the foundation for the holistic view on the customers
journey towards the adoption decision (Lemon & Verhoef, 2016). Based on the four stages; awareness,
the ability to support a defined level of economic production indefinitely.
ability to maintain rates of renewable resource harvest, pollution creation, and non-renewable resource
depletion that can be continued indefinitely.
8 ability of a corporation to function at a defined level of social well-being indefinitely.
6
7
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interest, desire, and action, business customers’ intention to adopt can be estimated. How this adoption
intention is measured is discussed in the Methodology chapter of this dissertation.
Conclusion from theoretical background

The objective from this theoretical background was to (1) identify different types of product-service
combinations, (2) explore which drivers and inhibitors influence customers PSS adoption decision and (3)
explore which participants are involved in business customers’ PSS adoption process. The shift towards
more service-oriented offerings titled servitization lead to the emergence of two product-service
combination communities: solutions and PSS. The PSS typology was chosen for categorizing the productservice combinations since it focusses on sustainability and ownership. Similar to the study of Baumeister
(2014) and Adrodegaria (2015), a distinction is made between ownership (‘betalen voor bezit’) and access
(‘betalen voor gebruik’) offerings. Offerings that are focused on access rather than ownership are
considered more sustainable and circular since they provide an economic incentive for the provider to
minimize consumed resources and extend product lifetimes (Lidenhammar, 2015; Tukker, 2013; Vezzoli
et al., 2015). Therefore, access focused offerings (e.g. use-oriented, result-oriented, and pure service) are
referred to as product service systems (PSS).
The benefits a specific PSS provides to a customer determines a customer’s adoption decision. The
factors that contribute to this decision were explored in the literature study. These factors can have a
positive (driver) or negative (inhibitor) effect on PSS adoption. It is especially important to understand the
drivers and inhibitors as to why business customers will adopt PSS. A initial coding scheme was
constructed with influencing factors from both consumer and business markets. During the empirical part
of this study, the presence (and absence) of these influencing factors (e.g. drivers and inhibitors) was
examined.
The importance of influencing factors (e.g. drivers and inhibitors) will vary between business
customers and depends on organizational goals. PSS should fulfill organizational goals depending on
differences in organizational needs and preferences. In B2B markets, in which Ahrend operates, PSS is
provided to business customers and the adoption decision is made by the buying center rather than by a
single consumer. The buying center consists of multiple participants involved in the buying process within
the business customer. These participants might have other needs, preferences, goals, and perceive
different drivers and inhibitors for adopting PSS. Using the method of MacDonald (2016), these
participants were categorized based on their profession into the following usage center roles: Facility
Management (FM), Procurement (P) and General Management (GM). The impact of differences in (1)
type of business customers and (2) usage center roles on perceived drivers and inhibitors that influence
PSS adoption was examined in the empirical part of this study.
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Chapter III -

Methodology

In this chapter, the method which is used for this research is described and discussed. First, the overall
research approach is presented followed by a description of the data collection and sampling process. The
chapter is concluded with a description of the data analysis procedure.
Research approach

Since prior research from business customers’ perspective focusing on PSS adoption factors in B2B
markets is rather scarce in literature, a qualitative explorative research approach has been adopted. Oneon-one in-depth semi-structured interviews were conducted in this multiple-case study (Yin, 2009) in the
office furniture industry to explore business customers drivers and inhibitors towards PSS adoption. Semistructured interviews are considered the most efficient way for gaining insight in customer needs (Griffin
& Hauser, 1993). The business customer was considered as the unit of analysis (Bengtsson, 2016) and the

(Google Forms)
(Voice Recorder App)
(Wreally, Transcribe)

(QDA Miner)
(Memo Writing)

2-order constructs
Drivers Table
Inhibitors Table

Data Analysis

Close text-reading
Coding (initial scheme)
1-order constructs

Framework development

Conducting survey
Conducting Interviews
Recording Interviews
Transcribing Interviews

Coding

Data collection

interviews were the main source of data. The data collection and analysis process is presented in Figure 4.
Adoption drivers
Adoption inhibitors
Usage center roles
Adoption segments

(Tabulated in Excel)
(Visualized using R)

Figure 4: Research structure for data collection and analysis. Adjusted from Thomas (2006) and Gale (2013)
Data collection & sample selection

Taking in account the research aim, a purposive sampling procedure (Engel & Schutt, 2012) is used
since this ensures heterogeneity in (1) employee roles and (2) business customers. The recruited
participants were selected in accordance with the following criteria: (1) they are involved in the purchasing
process of office environments; (2) they work for organizations in different segments of the office
furniture market; and (3) the participants represent a diverse set of usage center roles within the
organizations. 42 Participants were contacted and invited for participation during office furniture summits
and workshops or via the author’s personal network . With a response rate of 65%, the qualitative sample
consists of 33 participants with different roles representing 27 unique business customers in the Dutch
office furniture market. In most cases a single individual and in a few cases multiple participants
represented a single business customer. The sample size of 27 is considered sufficient for conducting
exploratory research (Griffin & Hauser, 1993; McCracken, 1988; Tuli et al., 2007).
The heterogeneity in types of business customers ensures that the sample properly represents the
Dutch office furniture market. A sample was drawn representing business customers with differences in
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business objective, number of employees, industry sector, and geographical dispersion. In Table 6, the
interview sample characteristics are presented. As can be seen, the majority of the sample is operating in
the profit-sector and is providing services as its core business. The geographical dispersion is presented in
Figure 5. As can be seen, the majority of business customers is located in the middle and southern part of
the Netherlands. Following partly Morais (2013) and partly Ahrend’s market categorization, business
customers were divided into three distinctive categories: small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs),
Corporate enterprises (CP) and non-profit organizations (NP). A cut-off of 250 full time employees (FTE)
is used for the SME category since this is common in research (Ayyagari, Beck, & Demirguc-Kunt, 2007).
Table 6: Interview sample characteristics
Frequency

% of sample

Business objective
Profit

20

74%

Non-profit

7

26%

Services

19

70%

Goods

8

30%

0-50

5

19%

51-100

3

11%

101-250

3

11%

251-1000

5

19%

1001-3000

5

19%

3000+

6

22%

Consulting Agency

3

11%

Educational Institution

3

11%

Financial Institution

2

7%

Governmental Institution

4

15%

Production Company

8

30%

Service Provider

5

19%

Trade Organization

2

7%

Provider of

Company size (FTE)

Industry Sector

Figure 5: Geographical dispersion of the interview sample

Next to business customer heterogeneity, the purposive sampling method also ensured diversity in
employee roles. Following Macdonald et al. (2016), employee roles were categorized according to their
profession. A sample was drawn up representing three main usage center roles that emerged: procurement
(P), facility & services (FM), and general management (GM). In Table 7, the qualitative interview sample is
presented. As can be seen, the distribution in roles is skewed to facility management representing 59% of
the sample. Therefore, the drivers and inhibitors for PSS adoption that these participants perceive will be
more present in the overall results.
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Table 7: The distribution of the qualitative sample.

Type of customer
SME

Facility Management
(FM)
6

Role
General Management
(GM)
5

Procurement
(P)

Number of
Interviews
11 (41%)

Corporate

5

4

9 (33%)

Non-profit

5

1

1

7 (26%)

16 (59%)

6 (22%)

5 (19%)

27 (100%)

Total

Survey design and in-depth interviews

Prior to the actual interview, participants were requested to complete an online survey. This
included questions concerning quantitative organization characteristics regarding workforce, number of
workplaces & offices, and floor area. Next, respondents were requested to categorize how they arranged
their related office facility services according to Goedkoop’s (1999) PSS typology. For each facility service
they selected one or more by Goedkoop (1999) defined PSS categories in the presented selection tick-boxgrid. The survey is presented in Appendix B – Survey. Using this approach, respondents were stimulated
to think about the subject before the interview took place. Any remarkable or interesting answers given in
the survey were discussed during the interview. Next, the set-up of the in-depth interview is discussed.
The interviews were conducted in a one-on-one setting at the customers location following a semistructured interview protocol. The protocol included open-ended questions which allowed respondents to
add their own ideas (Mason, 2006) and elicit responses in an unobtrusive, nondirective manner in order to
avoid the “active listening” pitfall (McCracken, 1988). The questions covered topics derived from the
extensive literature research. First, questions concerning business customer characteristics regarding
industry, workforce and the office furniture purchasing process were asked. Second, participants
responded to questions concerning their view on sustainability, corporate social responsibility (CSR),
services & technologies, and buying criteria for office furniture. Next, participants were asked for their
view on adopting PSS offerings (in Dutch: Betalen voor gebruik). They were asked to identify drivers and
inhibitors that influence their adoption decision and more specifically, why these factors were important
for them. The protocol, including references to literature, is presented in Appendix A - Interview
protocol. The interviews lasted between 30 and 73 minutes with an average of 52 minutes.
The interviews were audio recorded and transcribed into 132 pages of text using the Wreally’s web
based transcription tool (Available on https://transcribe.wreally.com/) by the researcher. To ensure
correct interpretation of the interviewee ideas, the interview transcripts were offered to the respondents
for sense checking (Walker, 2015).
Framework development

For the development of a conceptual model, the data retrieved from interviews was analyzed using
a systematic qualitative content analysis approach for identifying first- and second-order categories
(Bengtsson, 2016; Mayring, 2000). The overall research Because of the exploratory design of this study,
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directive coding approach is used for coding the interview transcripts (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005; Mayring,
2000; Miles, Huberman, & Saldana, 2014) following the initial (but dynamic) coding scheme. A list of all
quotes with factors that influence the adoption of PSS was compiled using a qualitative content analysis in
the software package QDA miner. Subsequently, these quotes were translated into English, printed, and
grouped into ‘drivers’ and ‘inhibitors’ for PSS adoption and categorized into different first-order
categories. To ensure flexible interpretation this categorization process was iterative. Following Mayring
(2000), these categories were combined into more general second-order categories. Subsequently, these
categories were discussed with two industry professionals in order to prove consensus similar to Perreault
& Leigh (1989). Next, all the categorized quotes (e.g. drivers and inhibitors for PSS adoption) were
accumulated and tabulated per business customer. In Table 13 in the appendix, all second-order driver
and inhibitor constructs are presented together with business customer characteristics.
Assessing business customers characteristics

Two of these business characteristics, CSR ambition and Outsourcing indicator, were not expressed
explicitly by the respondents and were estimated using indexes in order to compare across business
customers. As the literature study shows, the adoption of PSS depends on differing business customers’
needs, preferences, and differences in characteristics. The first characteristic, Corporate social
responsibility (CSR) index, is constructed using the CSR framework of Amini (2014). This index provides
insight in an organization sustainability ambition. To ensure reliability, two independent researchers
analyzed the interview transcripts and scored the business customers CSR levels for different CSR
dimensions. The levels ranged from 1 = ‘least sophisticated’ to 4 = ‘most sophisticated’. After data
preparation, a Krippendorffs alpha of .68 was calculated using online tool Recal3. This measure for interrater reliability (IRR) is considered ‘substantial’ and thus acceptable for an ordinal scale with some missing
observations (Viera & Garrett, 2005).
The second characteristic, the outsourcing index, was constructed by scoring business customers
related office services. It shows how they arranged office facility services and indicates their prior
experience with PSS concepts. In the survey prior to the interview, respondents categorized their related
facility services according to Tukker’s (2004) PSS categorization. Nine facility services were selected from
FMN’s market research (2017): printing, coffee, catering, cleaning, greenery, furniture, transport, housing
and medical services. Scores were assigned per PSS category ranging from 1 = ‘Pure product’ to 5 = ‘Payper-use’. The nine scores were averaged and resulted in a business customer outsourcing index. When
multiple answers were provided for a single service, the highest score was used for calculating the average.
The pre-survey results are presented in Appendix C – Business Customer Characteristics.
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Table 8: Quantifying the PSS categories based on Tukker’s (2014) PSS typology
PSS Typology

Pure product

Concept

Purchased

Score

1

Product-oriented
Purchased +
maintenance contract

Use-oriented

Result-oriented

Outcome

Leased or rented

Outsourced

Pay-per-use

3

4

5

2

Measuring business customers adoption

The combined perceived drivers and inhibitors of a business customer influence the eventual
outcome. In this study, using the attention–interest–desire–action (AIDA) model (Lemon & Verhoef,
2016), business customers’ interest in the PSS concept and likeliness to adopt are considered as outcome
variables. The 27 participants were requested to score these items on a 7-point Likert scale (e.g. ranging
from 1 = Strongly Disagree to 7 = Strongly Agree), using the following statements:


The PSS office furniture concept is currently interesting for my organization. (Interest)



The office furniture PSS concept will be adopted in the future by my organization. (Action)
During the research process, an ad-hoc segmentation was applied based on the two outcome

variables. By plotting the business customers’ expressed interest against their adoption likeliness, segments
emerged that provided insights in business customers adoption intention. This plot is presented in Figure
6. As can be seen, business customers were categorized into four different adoption segments: visionaries,
pragmatists, skeptics, and conservatives. Names of these segments were adopted from adoption lifecycle
theory (Moore, 1994). Visionaries scored a 4 or higher on both interest and adoption likelihood.
Pragmatists were currently not interested in the PSS concept (Interest < 4), however, they expect their
organization to adopt the concept in the future (adoption likeliness ≥ 4). Conservatives scored their
adoption likeliness low (adoption likeliness < 4) and interest high (interest ≥ 4). The skeptics scored both
statements concerning interest and adoption likeliness below 4. Using this ad-hoc segmentation,
differences in perceived drivers and inhibitors across the adoption segments were analyzed in order to

Adoption likeliness

assess their importance.
7
High

Pragmatists

Visionaries

Skeptics

Conservatives

4
Low
1
1

Low

4

High

7

Interest
Figure 6: Ad-hoc adoption segmentation based on AIDA model combined with Moore’s (1994) labeling. By analyzing the
differences across the adoption segments, the importance of drivers and inhibitors can be determined.
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Chapter IV -

Analysis and Results

The results are presented in this chapter. First, the drivers and inhibitors derived from the qualitative
interviews with business customers are presented and discussed. Additionally, the key findings of differences
and similarities for adoption factors across (1) usage center roles and (2) business customers segments are
reported. Next, the variation in adoption factors for different adoption segments is examined and the results
are presented. The chapter is completed with an analysis of quantitative data collected in the survey.

The interviews resulted in 221 unique quotes of which 106 were categorized as drivers and 115 as
inhibitors for PSS adoption. All quotes were coded to a first order construct, grouped to a second order
construct and were tabulated into the drivers table (Table 9) or in the inhibitors table (Table 10). When
one or more first order constructs of a second order category is expressed by an interviewee, this
construct is considered present. In the last column of Table 9 and Table 10, the percentage of interviews
in which a specific driver construct is expressed is presented. Harvey balls are used to improve readability.
All first- and second- order constructs are structured in the framework which is presented in Figure 7.
After multiple iterations, the 14 first-order driver constructs were sorted into five second-order driver
constructs. Similarly, 21 inhibitors were categorized into seven second-order inhibitor constructs. First,
the driver categories will be discussed, followed by a description of the inhibitor constructs.

Figure 7: Framework of drivers and inhibitors for business customers’ adoption of PSS that were expressed by the interviewed
participants. Using a directive approach, the categories of the initial coding scheme were refined in the empirical process.
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Drivers for PSS adoption

Reduced risk & increased flexibility. The most expressed driver that drives the adoption of PSS
office furniture offerings was ‘Risk reduction & Increased flexibility’. By transferring fix costs, such as
initial investments, into variable costs, such as monthly payments, business customers’ risk is reduced and
flexibility is improved (Schenkl et al., 2014). The majority of participants expressed their need for
flexibility in quantity of office furniture products in order to cope with their organization’s employee
volume changes. By transferring risk to the provider, the customer organizations can cope more easily
with volume changes (Schenkl et al., 2014). This flexibility in volume is expressed by a facility manager
representing a non-profit organization: “… with PSS, you don’t have to purchase anymore. And when you have
excessive or a shortage of furniture, you just change your subscription. That sounds really interesting and worth to explore”
(NP-F12). Business customers also appreciated the increased flexibility of PSS regarding office product
innovations to support their employees changing way-of-working. This desire for innovative office
furniture products is captured in the following quote of a facility manager working for a non-profit
organization: “An advantage […of PSS compared to purchasing] is flexibility in product functionality. We recently
purchased standard desks, however now we require sit-stand desks… new ways of working require new furniture types”
(NP-F13). Additionally, another facet of flexibility is the trialability for implementing new offerings. Since
the product ownership stays with the provider, customers expect providers to monitor solution
effectiveness (in terms of occupancy rates) and adjust the offering if needed. As a procurement manager
from a large corporate organization argues in the following quote: “Suppliers should propose a concept, with
flexibility in office furniture products. In this way, the concept can be tested, monitored and improved so that optimal
occupancy rates can be achieved. I think PSS contracts should be arranged this way” (CP-P5). A small number of
business customers (4) argued that PSS would be beneficial for them due to its temporary character. They
see the benefit of a PSS offerings when they require office furniture for periods shorter than product lifecycles. As a facility manager stated: “If you have an extra project and require 10 more workplaces for 1 or 2 years I
would consider it. (However, not for a fixed workplace)” (SME-GM1). Finally, two participants explicitly expressed
that PSS provides reduction of risk which would result in financial benefits for their organization. They
argue that by coupling their support services (such as office furniture) to their core business, their
profitability is less subjective to core business fluctuations. This is illustrated by a facility manager of a
large organization which offers workplaces to their customers in the following quote: “I would rather pay a
few bucks extra to avoid the risk of our products being unused. I experienced huge costs last year without having any
customers” (CP-F17). Similarly, a general manager of an educational institution stated: “Now I have to deal with
investments and depreciation. With PSS your costs are linked to the number of students. Then you will never have redundant
furniture for which you have to pay for the coming 20 years.” (NP-GM6)
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Table 9: First- and second order driver constructs for PSS adoption expressed by interviewees with illustrative quotation. The
percentage indicates the proportion of how often a construct is expressed in an interview compared with total number of interviews.
Second-order driver

Total

First-order driver

Illustrative Quotation

27

Environmental Benefits
Improved Sustainability

1
“The circular thought is wonderful: the supplier is responsible for disposal and re-use so
we don’t have to worry about that.” (F17)

Focus on core Competences
Desire to Outsource

1
“Our assets are in the heads of our employees. We don’t want tangible products to be in
our possession anymore” (CP-P1)

Superior Performance
Pre- Post usage effort

“We want to be fully serviced: that the offer includes cleaning, maintenance, and repairs.
That a handyman repairs products on location and within 2 weeks.” (P1)

Being serviced

“… you then have to choose the complete package. The advantage of access-offerings is
in the service.” (F8)

Reduced Risk & increased flexibility
Trialability & monitoring

“You have to adapt to the changing need of your user. Access based furniture offerings
would therefore be very suitable.” (F4)

Improved flexibility in volume changes

“I think the trend is less desk work places. Therefore we have an increasing need for
flexibility in terms of up- and downscaling in number of products” (F8)

Reducing risk

22%
19%
15%
3

“I think PPU is interesting: you estimate your usage and choose your package. Then you
monitor your usage and adjust your subscription accordingly” (F12)

Innovation propensity

26%
2

“With PPU, you are fully serviced. When we migrate to another office, we want the
provider to be responsible for picking up their products.” (F9)

Reduced maintenance effort

26%

22%
41%
33%

“Now I have to deal with investments and depreciation. With PPU your costs are linked
to the number of students. Then you will not have redundant furniture for which you

7%

already paid for the next 20 years.” (GM6)
Temporality

“It would be useful for the short term but not for in the long term. The advantage would
be for temporary housing since then it is economic beneficial” (F14)
Financial incentives

Transparency & price fairness

2
“The benefits would be insight in your actual consumption and that you pay for the usage
of it.” (F7)

Reducing balance sheet

15%

30%

“Education will prefer a proper lease concept since you no longer have depreciation and
only have operational costs. With investments you lose money, with depreciation you lose

7%

it again.” (GM6)
Reducing investment

“Purchasing furniture requires a big initial investment. You have to consider that this
investment becomes death capital which you can’t use for making money. (GM1)

4Almost always (≥80%);3 Often (≥60%);2 Sometimes (≥40%); 1 Rarely (≥20%); 0

19%

Never (<20%) expressed in % of

total interviews.

Financial incentives. Closely related to the flexibility and risk construct, the construct ‘financial
incentives’ is expressed frequently as a driver for adoption of PSS. Three financial drivers to adopt PSS
emerged in 13 interviews. First, respondents appreciated the fairness and transparency of costs of PSS
compared to purchasing. Price fairness refers to ‘the end-user or department pays for the actual usage of
the product involved’. This is exemplified in the following quote stated by a facility manager of a large
non-profit organization: “[with PSS] you can re-position products between several [internal] customers since they will
pay per usage per unit. Currently we are doing such re-positioning, however this is unfair since one already paid for the
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products” (NP-F11). Additionally, respondents perceived insight in upcoming costs as a driver for PSS
adoption. With monthly payments, often coupled to PSS, business customers can better predict accruing
costs which reduces their financial uncertainty (Baumeister, 2014; Rexfelt & Hiort af Ornäs, 2008). The
owner of an SME stated: “The benefit of leasing [PSS] is insight in specific expenses at specific moments in time in the
future” (SME-GM1). Next, in five interviews participants expressed that the reduced initial investment
might be a driver for adopting a PSS offering as the following manager of an SME explained: “Purchasing
requires a big initial investment. You have to consider that the investment becomes death capital which you cannot use for
making money” (SME-GM1). The last financial driver, reduction of the balance sheet, refers to customer’s
preference of having operational expenditures (OPEX) rather than capital expenditures (CAPEX) since it
improves business liquidity and solvability and eliminates depreciation on capital as the general manager of
an NP-organization explains: “Educational institutions prefer a proper lease concept since you only have operational costs
rather than depreciation expenses. With investments you ‘loose’ money; with depreciation you ‘loose’ it again.” (NP-GM6)
Superior performance. The data also suggest that the supposed ‘superior performance’ of a PSS
compared to purchasing may, be a driver for adoption. Business customers might expect a PSS to have a
superior performance compared to purchasing a product (Schenkl et al., 2014). This construct is closely
linked to Baumeister’s (2014) functional perceptions construct and consists of three first-order drivers.
First, participants expressed in 6 interviews that the reduced pre- or post-usage effort would be a benefit
for the PSS concept over purchasing. Customers prefer low effort perception and high convenience
(Baumeister, 2014). Especially, transferring migration activities effort (as a result of volume changes) and
after usage disposal effort to the PSS provider, are considered as drivers for PSS adoption as a facility
manager states: “When we migrate to another office, we want the furniture supplier (who is responsible for the products) to
pick up their products so we do not have to worry about disposal” (CP-F9). Second, 5 interviewees identified the
reduced maintenance effort, which PSS entails compared to product purchase, as a driver for adoption.
Customers attempt to minimize this effort and prefer the provider being responsible for product
maintenance (Durgee & Colarelli O’Connor, 1995; Lawson, 2011). A procurement manager of a large
profit organization stated: “[With PSS] you want the full package including maintenance and make sure that the
delivered concept is working properly” (CP-P2). Third, in four interviews, the unspecified ‘being serviced’
(‘ontzorgen’ in Dutch) was mentioned as a driver for PSS adoption. Some stated that the benefit of PSS
was in the included services of the offering. However, they expect a trade-off between the amount of
service and paying a service-premium as the following quote illustrates: “It is fully servicing, however that is
coupled to providers margins. So, I am debating if that is worth the money. How much are you willing to pay extra for that”
(NP-F10). Additionally, one respondent, representing a large office facilitator organization, coupled ‘being
serviced’ to ‘being circular’ as presented in the following quote: “I would be willing to pay somewhat extra for a
circular service offering. However, I don’t want to pay the jackpot. The premium you pay is for being serviced in being
sustainable” (CP-F17)
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Environmental benefits. A quarter of the respondents pointed out that the environmental
benefits would be a driver for the adoption PSS. Only seven participants recognized improved
sustainability as a benefit of PSS compared to purchasing office furniture. Some appreciated the circular
thought as stated by the same facility manager: “The circular thought is wonderful! The supplier is responsible for
disposal and re-use so we don't have to worry about it. We are then fully serviced and will pay for it as supposed” (CP-F17).
Others saw the improvement of resource efficiency as a result of furniture pooling as a driver as the
following quote from a facility manager illustrates: “When suppliers can 'pool' with their products they can exploit
their products and materials in a really efficient manner” (NP-F10). Additionally, they emphasized that transferring
the responsibility for disposal of the products after end-of-life (EOL) to the provider would be a benefit
of PSS compared to the purchase of office furniture as a facility manager describes: “The benefit would be that
I will lose a waste flow and since it is quite a volume, which consists of multiple materials, that would be interesting” (CPF6).
Focus on core competences. A few interviewees from business customers perceived ‘focus on
core competences’ to be a driver for PSS adoption. In seven interviews the respondent perceived
outsourcing of support-activities (e.g. furniture services) as a driver for PSS adoption. In the following
quote, a facility manager describes how this focus on core-competences results in an increased desire to
outsource: “Our manager listened carefully to our suppliers’ presentation concerning PSS. And since we currently outsource
as much as possible, I will not be surprised if we soon outsource everything including furniture” (NP-F11). Additionally,
organizations want to decrease possession which promotes outsourcing as the following quote illustrates:
“Our assets are in our employees’ heads. We don’t want tangible products (assets) in our possession… since outsourcing
provides an increase in flexibility” (CP-P1).
Inhibitors for PSS adoption

Trust inhibitors. Overall, the most expressed inhibitors for PSS adoption were trust related issues.
These inhibitors concerned lack of trust in the provider and lack of trust in the concept. First,
interviewees questioned providers business continuity and wonder if providers have enough capital
strength since the new PSS business model requires the provider to pre-finance the products involved.
Second, participants expressed their concerns regarding risk of product non-availability. Since business
customers often require large volumes of office furniture products at a time, interviewees question if
providers have sufficient products on stock in order to minimize the risk for product non-availability.
Third, customers doubt providers re-furbish and circular capabilities. Finally, some participants were
skeptical about the motives of the service provider for offering PSS and question the business model. As
one facility manager states: “I question, the service providers are not helping themselves since they need to keep their
production plant up and running” (CP-F4) and: “There is not a single firm that services [included in leasing] you without
charging for it.” (SME-F5). Additionally, respondents perceive trust issues such as the lack of experience
with the concept, the absence of industry examples, and the uncertain concept financial consequences as
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inhibitors for adoption. More specifically, they are missing well calculated reference cases to prove the
long time (financial) advantages of the concept compared to purchasing. As one procurement manager
reported: “Providers should calculate and prove that over the whole lifecycle it is less costly. Providing examples, prices and
models is a provider’s responsibility” (CP-P2). Some add that such concepts should first be tested by large,
pioneering enterprises before they can be widely implemented and adopted by the market.
Habits and regulations. Another frequently occurring construct that withholds organizations
from adopting PSS concerned ‘organizational habits & restricting regulations’. Respondents indicated that
their organizations lack the desire to innovate their office environments and even expect resistance from
their employees to frequent office changes. This desire to innovate is termed innovation propensity:
willingness to adopt innovative offerings. As a facility manager describes: “Our organization is quite
conservative, and we are not really a pioneer. When it is proven technology, we would be more interested in PSS” (CP-F6).
Which is in line with Rogers’ (1995) diffusion of innovation. Also, individual hedonic inhibitors emerged.
Respondents indicated that purchasing feels better and is more in line with their philosophy: save capital,
before you purchase. Additionally, some participants noted that depreciation of purchased products
provides tax benefits compared to PSS. Some respondents also noted that they were limited by
governmental regulations and autonomy restrictions within their organization. Especially governmental
organizations are obligated to follow the prescribed European tendering process. These prohibit
partnerships of more than 5 years which can be beneficial for both. As one facility manager expressed: “It
is a shame that sustainability and innovations are limited by tender regulations. Partnerships of 15 years offer better goals,
prices, quality and SLA’s compared to 5-year contracts” (NP-F10). Likewise, a lack of autonomy to determine the
financial model is perceived as an inhibitor for PSS adoption for some respondents: “For PSS adoption, we
have to change the policy, which has to be approved by the general management due to the financial effects. That can take 10
years…” (CP-F7).
High perceived TCO. A inhibitor that was expressed somewhat less frequently in the interviews
concerned a ‘higher perceived total cost of ownership’ of the PSS compared to purchasing. Prior research
indicated that perceived financial benefit is critical to PSS adoption (Rexfelt & Hiort af Ornäs, 2008;
Schrader, 1999). Especially the depreciation rates which providers use for calculating cost per-service-unit
and the long technical lifespan were expressed as inhibitors for the adoption of the PSS concept. As the
following quote from a facility manager working for a non-profit organization exemplifies: “Since providers
calculate with short depreciation periods, the economic advantage [of PSS] disappears. With periods of 7 years, while desks
last for 15 years, you pay the product twice compared to purchasing the products. The TCO of PSS is just not comparable
with possession of goods” (NP-F14).
Solution effort. Closely related to the TCO, respondents perceived ‘solution effort’ as another
inhibitor for PSS adoption. This inhibitor, in terms of both time and money, consist of three types of
effort depending on what time the effort is required. The first is ‘transaction effort’ and is defined as the
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effort required before purchasing a product or before implementing a service (Lamberton & Rose, 2012).
Several participants noted that before implementing PSS, one should conduct extensive market research in
PSS offerings in order to see the benefits compared to purchasing. This research requires effort and is
considered by some participants as an inhibitor for PSS adoption. The second effort inhibitor is the
customer’s ‘perceived monitoring effort’. Monitoring effort is the perceived effort for the user during the
lifecycle of the product to track a product or service offering. As one facility manager stated: “For me the
PSS concept seems to require a lot of work. Every month you receive an invoice that has to be checked, plus you have to check
if you are still using the products. That is a lot of work…” (CP-F7). Additionally, some participants stated their
concerns for the financial consequences: “The accountant requires a prove that an asset is delivered. When desks are
‘accessed’ instead of owned, it should be guaranteed that they are actually being used” (NP-F12). Finally, the post-usage
effort inhibitor is defined as the necessary time and effort that is required after usage of product or service
(Baumeister, 2014). Some respondents expressed their concerns as the following quote illustrates: “What
happens after the contract with the supplier? Do the desks have to be changed? Therefore, purchasing is more simple
[compared to PSS]: then you can decide yourself what to do with the products” (SME-F15).
Product Inappropriateness. Almost a third of the respondents perceived office furniture
products as being ‘inappropriate’ for PSS offerings and preferred purchasing instead. The inhibitor
‘product inappropriateness’ included a wide variety of issues. The long technological lifespan and high
durability of office furniture are perceived as inhibitors. Durability is defined as after what time period a
good is normally abandoned (Baumeister, 2014). Next, participants expressed their concerns regarding
office products maintenance intensity. This intensity is defined as the effort required for keeping the
product involved operating (Rexfelt & Hiort af Ornäs, 2008). Several participants stated that office
furniture products required so little maintenance that additional services, such as maintenance
incorporated in PSS, offers minimal benefits. “The maintenance intensity is minimal for office chairs. Nice USP’s,
but compared to our cars, required maintenance activities for office furniture products are minimal” (CP-F17). Others
emphasize that their ‘consumption’ of office furniture products is practically zero since they handle the
products very carefully. Furthermore, a few participants indicated that the cost of purchasing furniture
products are minor compared to the costs of their core business. And since products with (perceived) low
price levels are considered less attractive for access offerings due to the lacking economic benefits
(Baumeister, 2014), these business customers perceive ‘cheap’ office products as inappropriate for PSS.
Reluctant to obligations. Also a third of the respondents experienced ‘obligations’ to providers as
an inhibitor for adopting the PSS concept. Several mentioned that PSS would reduce their flexibility
compared to purchasing due to long-lasting contracts. They perceive that with purchasing, they can better
anticipate to (1) changes in their users’ way-of-working and (2) changes in aesthetic as a result of fashion
developments. As one respondent expressed: “I would not adopt a PSS concept since we are quite impulsive. When
we have an idea, we want to implement it right away” (SME-GM5). Additionally, respondents are reluctant to
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make a long-lasting commitments to the supplier since this is visible on their balance sheet and affects
their business valuation. As the general manager of a medium size company states: “We have plenty of cash
and purchase without obligations since we are stock market registered. When your firm is being sold, all contracts obligations
should be sold to” (SME-GM4).
Table 10: First- and second order inhibitor constructs for PSS adoption expressed by interviewees with illustrative quotation. The
percentage indicates the proportion of how often a construct is expressed in an interview compared with total number of interviews.
Second-order inhibitor

Total

First-order inhibitor

Illustrative Quotation

Trust Inhibitors

27
2

Lack of trust in supplier resources

“Then I question, in the volumes that we require, can they deliver such great amounts?” (F10)

15%

Lack of supplier re-furbish

“I question the suppliers capabilities since in small volumes they will not do the effort. For big

19%

capabilities
Distrust in supplier incentives

volumes it is interesting. Small volumes just end up thrown away.” (SME-GM2)
“I question, suppliers are not helping their selves since they need their production plant up and

12%

running” (F4)
Concept unfamiliarity

“We lease coffee and printers, so why don’t we lease furniture? Then again, we don’t have any

26%

experience whatsoever.” (F13)
Costs uncertainty

“Providers should calculate and prove that the TCO is less and they should provide examples,

11%

prices and models” (CP-P2)
Knowledge Lead uncertainty

“There is an issue, who is in the lead when you lease or rent products?” (CP-P2)

Transaction Costs

4%
1

Pre-implementing effort

“For PPU, you require occupancy rates and be informed about market offerings. The inhibitor is

8%

that this really time consuming” (F12)
Monitoring effort

“The PPU concept seems to require a lot of work. Every month you receive an invoice that

19%

needs to be checked. You also have to check if you are still using the products.” (F7)
After usage effort

“What happens after the contract with the supplier? Do the desks have to be changed.

8%

Therefore, purchasing is more simple. Then you can decide yourself what to do with it.” (F15)
Perceived TCO

2

Higher perceived TCO

“The costs of leasing are way too high. Purchasing is over the years of depreciation cheaper.

44%

Therefore, it is not interesting”. (NP-GM6)
Product inappropriateness
Product durability
Minor maintenance costs
Minor investment compared to

1
“I don’t see advantages [of lease]. Especially not costs since desks have a long lifespan.” (F5)

7%

“In 2 years I have to buy maybe 5 new office chairs. Those are minor maintenance costs.” (F5)

11%

“The costs of furniture is no big deal if you compare it to our core business” (GM4)

7%

“We serviced our coffee machines because they become outdated due to new innovations. For

11%

core-business
Long technological life cycle

furniture this is not the case.” (GM6)
Resource inhibitors
Redundancy of resources

1
“We have old furniture which still functions. We are not replacing that and don’t want to spend

15%

money on new.” (F11)
Lack of exploitation capital

“A inhibitor for PPU is that the investment is already planned while 5 years ago such concepts

15%

were not relevant.” (NP-F12)
Obligation inhibitors
Missing flexibility in contract

1
“The thing is, you have to make a long-lasting obligation. Currently with our supplier we can just

15%

switch products if we want to.” (SME-F15)
Reluctant to commitment

“Another long-lasting contract would be a drawback for me. You don’t want a contract for
everything in your office (SME-F15)
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22%

Table 10 (continued)
Habits & regulations

2

Conservative habit

“We will not adopt PPU. Everything I use I already paid for. That is my philosophy: first save

7%

then invest.” (SME-GM3)
Better tax benefits with purchasing

“We are a financially strong organization: we want to purchase directly and write-off. Then you

11%

have tax benefits.” (F2)
No innovation Propensity

“If you lease, you desire the newest technologies. I don’t think we are such a company, we don’t

19%

have the desire to have state-of-the-art.” (F3)
Restricting Autonomy and
regulations

“For PPU we have to change the policy which has to be approved by General Management due

27%

to the financial consequences which can take 10 years…” (F7)

4Almost always (≥80%); 3 Often (≥60%); 2 Sometimes (≥40%); 1 Rarely (≥20%); 0Never (<20%)

expressed in % of total interviews
Resource inhibitors. Finally, several participants expressed their concern regarding ‘resources’ as
an inhibitor for PSS adoption. Since with PSS the customer pays per service or time unit, these costs are
considered as operational expenses (OPEX) instead of capital expenditures (CAPEX). Business customers
should therefore have sufficient operational resources available for the payment of service offerings. As
the following quote exemplifies: “Now is the time for PSS. However, we recently purchased all new office furniture
products. In 7 years such a concept becomes relevant again, since then the investments will be available” (NP-F13).
Another resource inhibitor that business customers experience is their redundancy of products. All
interviewees already had office furniture products in their offices and some saw this as a major inhibitor
for implementing PSS. They pointed out their concerns regarding what to do with their current office
furniture products as the following quote illustrates: “We have old furniture which still functions properly. Which
we don’t want to replace and spend money on” (NP-F11).
In summary, in the qualitative interviews, five second-order drivers and seven second-order
inhibitors for PSS adoption were identified all with differences in expressed frequencies. In the next
section, the importance of these factors is explored across employee roles, business customer types, and
adoption segments.
Differences Across Employee Roles and adoption segments

For providers, it is important to understand whether heterogeneity exists in perceived drivers and
inhibitors for PSS adoption across employee roles and adoption segments. The results indicated that
heterogeneity in importance of these second-order constructs is present. The distribution of the business
customers over the adoption segments is presented in Figure 8. In Table 11, the frequency of each
expressed construct is presented per adoption segment. To improve readability, Harvey balls are used to
visualize the frequency. The conceptual framework, in which all importance’s of drivers and inhibitors per
customer type are visualized, is presented in Figure 9. Examining the differences between business
customers lead to three insights.
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The first insight is that heterogeneity in perceived drivers and inhibitors exists across the different
adoption segments according to the data. The distribution of the business customers (and the participants
within) over the adoption segments is visualized in Figure 8 and tabulated in Table 11. As can be seen, the
skeptics-, pragmatists- and visionaries segment included respectively 14, 4 and 9 business customers based
on their provided scores for ‘likeliness to adopt’ and ‘interest’ in the concept. No business customers were
categorized in the conservatives segment. This can be explained by the fact that a customer, who is
currently interested, intends to adopt PSS in the future and thus scores adoption likeliness high.
Pragmatists

Visionaries

Skeptics

Conservatives

Figure 8: The distribution of the business customers over the adoption segments based on the adapted AIDA marketing
segmentation. The segments are based on the outcome variables ‘interest in PSS concept’ and ‘Likeliness to adopt’ expressed by
business customers on a 1 to 7 scale. The adoption segments were labeled by applying Moore’s (1994) technology adoption theory.

As can be seen in Table 11, the skeptics segment included almost all SME’s (8), the majority of the
non-profit organizations (4), and only 2 corporates. Most of the interviewees in the skeptics segment
perceived ‘habits & regulations’ as a major inhibitor for the adoption of the PSS concept. While General
Managers of SME’s expressed their more personal conservative habits and philosophy’s, facility managers
of SME’s, corporates and non-profit organizations expressed their firm’s ‘lack of innovation propensity’
and ‘limiting autonomy’ as inhibitors for PSS. In the view of two facility managers of SME’s: “if you lease,
you desire the newest technologies. I don’t think we are such a company. We do not have the desire to have the state-of-the-art
products” (SME-F3) and “When you want to go for refurbish concepts [access based PSS] you will have to change things in
the management” (SME-F2). Furthermore, the data suggests that this segment perceived furniture products
as ‘inappropriate’ for PSS concepts. While the majority can be explained by the large amount of GM’s (5)
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in this segment, who argued that their furniture costs are minor compared to their core business, it was
also mentioned by several facility- and procurement managers. In the view of a facility manager of an
SME: “Next to flexibility, I don’t see the advantages of PSS. Especially not costs since desks and chairs have long a
lifespan. In 2 years I purchased 5 chairs” (SME-F5). This adoption segment appeared to be less attractive for
the provider compared to the pragmatist and visionaries. These segments are discussed below.
Table 11: Frequencies of expressed driver and inhibitor constructs for PSS adoption per adoption segment
Adoption segment
Skeptics

Pragmatists

Visionaries

14

4

9

SME (10)

8

2

0

Corporate (10)

2

2

6

Non-Profit (7)

4

0

3

General Management (6)

5

0

1

Facility Manager (15)

8

2

5

Procurement (5)

1

2

2

Outsourcing Index (Average)

2.61

2.80

3.14

CSR Index (Average)

2.29

2.04

2.67

Environmental Benefits

1

1

1

Focus on core Competences

0

0

2

Business customer characteristics
Type of customer

Employee role

Indexes

Drivers

Superior Performance

2

2

2

Risk reduction & increased flexibility

2

2

4

Financial incentives

2

2

2

Trust inhibitors

2

2

3

Inhibitors
Transaction costs

0

1

1

Higher perceived TCO

2

1

2

Product inappropriateness

2

0

1

Resource inhibitors

0

0

2

Obligation inhibitors

1

3

0

Habits & regulations

3

2

1

4Almost always (≥80%);3 Often (≥60%);2 Sometimes (≥40%); 1 Rarely (≥20%); 0Never (<20%)
expressed in % of interviews (per segment)

A more attractive adoption segment, pragmatists, included 2 procurement- and 2 facility managers
representing 2 SME’s and 2 corporates. While these participants expressed similar drivers for PSS
adoption as the skeptics segment, their perceived inhibitors differ from the other segments. As can be
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seen in Table 11, they tend to express ‘obligation inhibitors’ more often and ‘higher perceived TCO’ less
frequently compared to the other segments. The first might be explained by the high amount of contracts
procurement- and facility managers are handling on a daily basis. In addition, these participants might not
express their concerns regarding TCO since they are not considering the PSS concept yet. Since this
segment expressed their adoption likeliness to be high, this segment is potentially attractive for providers
in the future.

Figure 9: Conceptual model of perceived drivers and inhibitors for office furniture PSS adoption. These are expressed by SME,
non-profit, and corporate organization. The size of the block specifies its importance and the location describes the type of business
customer it affects. The attractiveness of the customer type is based on the adoption intention and indicated with -,+, and ++.

The most attractive segment, visionaries, includes the majority of corporate enterprises, almost half
of the non-profit organizations, and no SME’s. These customers perceived different drivers and inhibitors
compared to the other segments. As can be seen in Table 11, the majority of business customers in this
segment expressed ‘focus on core competences’ and ‘increased flexibility & reduced risk’ as drivers for
PSS adoption. Since the other segments expressed this drivers less often, these drivers might be of great
importance for PSS adoption. Remarkably, the most expressed inhibitor reported by participants in this
segment was ‘trust’. Relative to the other segments, this inhibitor was expressed more frequently and
might therefore be important. This can be explained by the fact that these corporations are according to
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the AIDA-model (Lemon & Verhoef, 2016) in the desire phase, whereas the other segments are in the
awareness and interest phase for PSS adoption. Within this segment, the second important inhibitor
depends on the type of business customer. Corporates more frequently reported the ‘higher perceived
TCO’ as inhibitor. In the view of a facility manager of a large corporate enterprise, “eventually the TCO was
more important than CSR. The price difference [between purchasing and leasing] is enormous, especially in the volumes we
require” (CP-F7). Compared to corporates, non-profit organizations within this segment were more
inhibited by their ‘limited resources’ as illustrated by the following quote of a facility manager of a nonprofit organization: “The major inhibitor for PSS is that the investments for the upcoming years are already planned. 5
Years ago such concepts were not relevant” (NP-F12). The drivers and inhibitors, and their importance, are
presented in the conceptual model in Figure 9 per type of customer. Next to heterogeneity in drivers and
inhibitors across business customers, the importance of these factors also depend on employee roles.
The second insight is that employees who are more involved with furniture activities on a day-today basis, typically from Facility Management and Procurement, more often expressed operational drivers
and inhibitors. For these employees, it seems that PSS can improve their individual job performance. The
data indicates that they more often express ‘superior performance’ and ‘reduced risk & increased
flexibility’ as drivers. For example, for a procurement manager of a corporate enterprise, PSS would
reduce her pre-implementation effort and increase her individual task simplicity: “Currently, you have to first
dispose your old furniture. If I take that to my new supplier, my discount will disappear” (CP-P1). Similarly, for a facility
manager of a corporate enterprise, PSS reduces her post-usage effort and increases her task simplicity:
“When we migrate to another office, we want the furniture supplier (who is responsible for the products) to pick up their
products so we do not have to worry about disposal” (CP-F9).
In contrast, general management seems less interested in operational drivers and tend to focus on
the financial consequences of PSS and its effect on business continuity and KPI’s. This is illustrated in the
following quote: “Since with lease you spend in you OPEX, your solvability and liquidity improve. Now [with
purchasing] my controller reacts annoyed if I want to invest in 200 new office furniture products. He wants it more spread out
over time” (NP-GM6). In addition, General managers expressed the ‘Higher perceived TCO’ of the PSS
most frequently as inhibitor. Although they see the benefits of increased working capital that PSS entails
compared to purchasing, they emphasize that in the long-term PSS provides no economic benefits. A
general manager of an SME, who just purchased new office furniture via an external project manager
simply explains: “The major inhibitor [to PSS] was financial: I calculated my TCO and found out that purchasing was
far more interesting” (SME-GM2). General managers also argued that office furniture products are
‘inappropriate for PSS concepts as the following quite illustrates: “We serviced our coffee machines because of their
technological lifespan; they will become outdated due to new innovations. In furniture this is definitely not the case” (NPGM6). Furthermore, quantitative business customer characteristics collected from the online survey were
examined and tested for associations.
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Based on the data, the third insight is that several business customer characteristics are interrelated
with each other. The quantitative data for these characteristics was collected during the online survey prior
to the interview with the participant. The results of how the sample of business customers arranged their
office related facilities is visualized in Figure 10. As can be seen, while business customers leased or
outsourced most of their other facility services, almost all reported to purchase their office furniture.
Purchased

Maintenance contract Leased / Rented

Outsourced

Pay Per Use

Not applicable

Printing Services

2

5

13

3

4

Coffee Services

3

4

12

1

7

Catering Services

3

1

15

1

Cleaning Services

5

1

19

2

Greenery Services

1

2

1

18

5

Furniture Services

23

2

2

Transport Services

2

1

17

7

Housing Services

7

1

18

1

Medical Services

3

2

1

21

7

Figure 10: Arrangement of related office facility services of business customers (n=27) collected during the online survey prior to
the interview. Data shows that while most of the other facility services is leased or outsourced, furniture is predominantly
purchased.

The averages of the business characteristic indexes, CSR index and Outsourcing Index, presented in
Table 11, suggest that these indexes might be related to PSS adoption. In Appendix C – Business
Customer Characteristics, the outsourcing index per business customer is presented together with CSR
index, size, and the outcome variables interest and adoption likeliness. The Pearson correlation test was
computed to assess the relationship between the variables and presented in Table 12. As can be seen, the
results indicated that there were moderate positive (Hinkle, Wiersma, 2003), significant associations
between organization size and the Outsourcing Index (r = .6, n = 27, p = .00099) and CSR Index (r = .56,
n = 27, p = .0022). This implies that larger enterprises servitize and outsource more of their facility
services and have a higher ambition to operate in an economic, environmental and social sustainable
manner. Furthermore, a significant associations between adoption likeliness and interest (r = .51, n = 27,
p = .00067) is found. This association can be explained by the fact that someone who is interested always
has the intention to adopt. No associations were found between adoption likeliness and business
customer’s characteristics. In contrast, interest was significantly positively associated with organization size
(r = .44, n = 27, p = .0022) which suggest that larger organizations are more interested in the office
furniture PSS concept.
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Table 12: Correlation table of quantified business characteristics (n=27)

Variable

1.

1. Outsourcing Index

-

2.

3.

4.

2. CSR Index

.39**

-

3. Organization size (log(FTE))

.56**

.61**

-

4. Interest in PSS concept

.3

.36*

.44**

-

5. Adoption likeliness of PSS concept

.19

.059

.25

.51**

5.

-

Note. ** < .05, * p < .10
In sum, the findings presented in this chapter (1) reveal what drivers and inhibitors for adoption of
PSS business customers perceive, (2) show that different employee roles perceive different drivers and
inhibitors, (3) demonstrate that presence of drivers and inhibitors depends on the type of business
customer, and (4) reveal that the importance of each driver and inhibitor varies per customer. Next, these
findings are discussed and compared with prior research.
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Chapter V -

Discussion

Throughout this chapter the findings are discussed, the theoretical and managerial implications are
presented, and the research questions are answered. Consequently, the limitations of this study are reported
and the opportunities for future research are proposed.
Theoretical implications

Prior research studied drivers and inhibitors towards PSS from providers’ perspective. This
research contributed with novel insight by taking the customer’s perspective. The purpose of this
empirical study was (1) to explore which factors influence business customers’ decision to adopt office
furniture PSS offerings, (2) to examine whether these vary across different employee roles and (3) across
different business customers. The results show the presence (or absence) and their importance on the
adoption decision.
First, this study showed the presence and absence of drivers and inhibitors on aggregated level
influencing the PSS adoption decision. The constructs ‘desire to outsource’ and ‘reduced risk & improved
flexibility’ seem to be the most important predictors for PSS adoption in the B2B office furniture market.
The findings regarding ‘desire to outsource’ support the results of Schenkl (2014), MacDonald (2011), and
Windahl (2010) who argue that business customers prefer to outsource non-core activities in order to
focus on their core business. It also supports Besch’s findings (2005) that outsourcing facility services is
gaining popularity. It is noteworthy these findings are in strong contrast with findings in B2C research.
Several authors (e.g. Baumeister, 2014; Gullstrand Edbring et al., 2016; Littig, 2001; Mont, 2004) found
that materialism and the desire to own are serious inhibitors for access-based consumption models and
hinders the acceptance of PSS. This suggest that ‘ownership’ is desired for consumers (B2C) and is
undesired for especially larger business customers (B2B) since most of the latter expressed their need to
minimize organizational possession.
The study reveals that the construct ‘reduced risk & improved flexibility’ is perceived as an
important driver for PSS adoption. This supports prior research that found that PSS provides the
flexibility that ownership lacks (Gullstrand Edbring, 2016) and that business customers are willing to
transfer risk to the provider in exchange for flexibility (Schenkl, 2014). Especially larger business
customers experienced flexibility in volume changes, flexibility in type of products -innovation propensityand trialability as drivers for PSS compared to ownership. They stated that the PSS concept better matches
the dynamicity of their organization compared to purchasing. In contrast, especially SME’s perceived PSS
less flexible compared to purchasing. This contrast is also found in consumer markets (Baumeister, 2014).
Although sustainability is the most often promised benefit of PSS on macro-level (Besch, 2005;
Schenkl et al., 2014), it is expressed in a quarter of the interviews as a driver for adoption. This is in line
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with the results of the maintenance outsourcing survey used in the study of Schenkl (2014) and previous
studies (e.g. Gullstrand Edbring et al., 2016; Littig, 2001; Meijkamp, 1998; Rexfelt & Hiort af Ornäs, 2008)
that argued that environmental benefits are of relatively low importance for the adoption of PSS for
consumers. However, these findings are in contrast with the studies of Armstrong (2015) and Baumeister
(2014) who found that ‘environmental benefits’ were mentioned often for product categories such as
clothing, cars, books, and bicycles by consumers in B2C markets. An explanation would be that
consumers have more hedonic drivers for the adoption of access concepts involving such products while
business customers are more rational and prefer access-concepts for flexibility and financial benefits
(Gartnell et al., 2013; Leek & Christodoulides, 2011; Schenkl et al., 2014). The results show that business
customers prefer PSS for its ‘increased flexibility’ and ability to ‘focus on core competences’ rather than
for environmental reasons.
Second, the findings reveal that different business customer segments experience different
inhibitors for adoption with varying importance’s. Prior research lacks empirical evidence for drivers,
inhibitors, and especially importance and did not distinguish between different types of business
customers. The results of this study show that SME’s often perceived ‘habits and regulations’ and ‘product
inappropriateness’ as major inhibitors. They seem to be more conservative to innovative offerings.
Especially the data from this group supports the findings of Schotman (2014) and Besch (2005) who
stated that participants are reluctant to change and prefer conservative habits. Therefore, by minimizing
the behavioral change required for PSS, the adoption likeliness will increase. The results also support the
findings that the attractiveness of the PSS depends considerably on the type of object being offered
(Bardhi & Eckhardt, 2012; Besch, 2005; Gullstrand Edbring et al., 2016). Especially SME’s expressed their
concerns regarding ‘product inappropriateness’. Many respondents indicated that due to the long lifetimes
and minor maintenance intensity they find office furniture products inappropriate for PSS. Respondents
argued that PSS is more interesting for expensive, technically advanced products that require maintenance,
repair and services. This supports the findings of Besch (2005) who found that high quality furniture with
technical features might be more suitable for PSS compared to simple office furniture. Current trends
show increased interest into ‘smart offices’ with more technology (e.g. ventilation, heating, asset
management and IT integration) incorporated in furniture product to improve employee-wellbeing and
satisfaction (FMN Nederland, 2017). These more technically advanced products require more initial
investments, more maintenance, and additionally services and are therefore more suitable for PSS
concepts.
The study results also demonstrate that large non-profit organizations often experienced ‘resource
inhibitors’ and ‘trust issues’ as inhibitors for PSS adoption. To the authors best knowledge, no previous
research examined drivers and inhibitors for PSS for non-profit organizations. Although most of these
organizations seemed interested in the concept, they were limited by their budgets assigned from
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governments. This caused some of them to score the concept low on interest and adoption likeliness. In
contrast, profit organizations did not seem to have problems regarding budgets and exploitation capital,
most likely since they have the possibility to apply for new budgets at their management more easily.
Additionally, although trust related issues were expressed most often, it was mostly mentioned by
visionaries. This supports findings of Rexfelt (2008), Catulli (2012) and Gullstrand (2016) that trust issues
are important for PSS adoption. However, this study suggests that this inhibitor occurs in the later stages,
(e.g. interest, desire, action) of the AIDA model adoption process.
Third, the empirical data suggests that different usage center roles perceive different drivers and
inhibitors for PSS adoption in the B2B environment. Prior PSS research did not take into account the
multiple individuals in the buying process. Similar to previous studies in solution selling (e.g. Koch, 2016;
Macdonald et al., 2016; Töllner et al., 2011), this study demonstrates that perceived drivers and inhibitors
depend on the individual employee roles. It shows that the importance of these factors also varies
depending on the different usage center roles: general management, facility management and
procurement. General managers expressed financial drivers and inhibitors more frequently and coupled
the concept more often to their core business and the entailed financial consequences. These findings are
in line with the findings of MacDonald (2016) that general managers more often evaluate the goals of the
organization- collective value-in-use compared to other employee roles. Additionally, facility and
procurement managers more often expressed more operational drivers and inhibitors for PSS adoption.
Managerial implications

The findings shed light on how providers can more successfully offer PSS to business customers in
the office furniture industry. To improve sales effectiveness, managers should take into account the type
of PSS offering, the role of the employee, and the characteristics of the business customer. This results in
three managerial implications: adapting the sales approach, targeting the right customers, and initiating
pilot projects in order to co-create with customers.
Sales approach. First, this research provides evidence for the complexity of adoption process of
business customers in B2B environments. Since decisions are made by the usage center, rather than by a
single individual, this study showed that differences in drivers and inhibitors across employee roles exists.
Similar to prior studies examining the impact of the usage center (e.g. Töllner et al., 2011; Tuli et al., 2007;
Ulaga & Loveland, 2014; Ulaga & Reinartz, 2017) in B2B environments, adapting the sales approach to
the participants involved in the buying process is recommended. This ‘adaptive selling’ guides salespersons
in order to increase sales performance (Spiro & Weitz, 1990). Several findings of this study can help to
improve the effectiveness of sales by emphasizing specific benefits of PSS and by levering potential
inhibitors (Gourville, 2006). First, for general managers, the ‘financial incentives’ of the PSS should be
emphasized during the sales process. These participants tend to overview their organization and see the
need for capital required for business development to ensure their growth potential (Kraemer-Eis & Lang,
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2012). Since general managers perceive the TCO as a major inhibitor, the sales professional should
demonstrate that over the whole lifecycle of the involved product, PSS provides economic benefits.
Second, in the sales approach for procurement managers, the emphasis should be on more operational
drivers. Third, for facility managers, the inhibitors ‘habits and regulations’ (e.g. restricting autonomy and
regulations, and lack of innovation propensity) should be levered in order to increase their willingness to
adopt. Although regulations, both internal and external, are difficult to influence, sales manager should
convince facility managers that PSS is not exclusively for innovative products and emphasize the flexibility
a PSS provides.
Business customer types. The second managerial implication is that this research provides
evidence that business customer’s interest and adoption likeliness depends on business customer
characteristics. First, as can be seen in the conceptual framework (Figure 9) and the distribution table
(Table 11), large corporates are the most promising target customers as 80% of them expects to adopt PSS
in the future. The drivers ‘focus on core competences’ and ‘increased flexibility & reduced risk’ should be
emphasized while the ‘trusts inhibitor’ should be levered in the sales approach. Second, almost half of the
non-profit organizations expects their organization to adopt PSS in the future. Sales representatives
should also emphasize the driver ‘focus on core competences’ and highlight the ‘superior performance’ of
PSS. For these business customers, ‘trust inhibitors’ and especially ‘resource inhibitors’ should be levered
to improve sales effectiveness. Third, SME’s appeared to be the least attractive target customer since 80%
was not interested in the concept and scored adoption likeliness low. However, when approaching these
customers, the emphasis in the sales approach should be on the ‘financial incentives’ of PSS. These
customers should be convinced that office furniture products are ‘appropriate’ for PSS concepts and not
exclusively for organizations with a high innovation ambitions.
Pilot projects. Third, since several interviewees expressed their concerns regarding concept
uncertainty, missing industry examples and well calculated reference cases, providers are recommended to
initiate pilot projects and co-create offerings together with business customers. Since PSS is highly
complex and industry and case specific, the development process should be iterative. Many respondents
stated that their organization was willing to co-operate and co-create pilot projects in order to experience
the benefits of PSS. In addition, multiple expressed their need for an office furniture partner rather than a
provider. Especially larger consultancy firms expressed these aspects and can be considered as lead
customers. Together with the provider, they should be involved in the co-creation process in order to
develop joint activities (Davies, 2004). Furthermore, especially studies in the solution research community
emphasized the importance of co-creation. Value for customers is co-created in long term providercustomer collaborations, rather than delivered by the providers solution alone (Koch, 2016; Macdonald et
al., 2016; Storbacka, 2011; Töllner et al., 2011; Ulaga & Loveland, 2014). These pilot-projects will provide
valuable insights in the economic feasibility of the concept for both the provider and the business
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customer. Based on these projects, prices for service units can be determined and reference cases can be
modeled and presented to potential business customers. The adoption segments in this study provide a
basis for selecting business customers for a pilot cases.
Answering the research questions

I.

What are different types of product-service combinations and what are their characteristics?
The extensive literature study showed that two isolated research communities describe product-

service combinations with different focusses. While the solution literature focusses mainly on internal
customer value and value co-creation with business customers, the PSS literature explores the
environmental and ownership aspects of product-service combinations mainly in consumer markets. The
latter is adopted in this study and Tukker’s (2004) PSS categorization is used since it takes into account
these aspects. PSS have specific characteristics and provide different benefits for business customers.
While the ownership of the products involved in the PSS is transferred to the customer in the productoriented category, it stays with the provider in the use- and result-oriented categories. PSS literature also
describes the environmental characteristics of the different categories. Literature argues that the potential
for the product-, use-, and result-oriented PSS categories can lead to a respectively incremental (<20%),
considerable (<50%), and radical (<90%) reduction of environmental impact.
Product service categories

PSS type (Tukker, 2004)

Environmental impact
reduction potential
(Tukker, 2004)

Use-oriented
Product Lease

Product related service

Product Rental

Product related advice

Incremental
environmental reduction

Product Pooling

Considerable environmental
reduction (<50%)

(<20%)

Solution categorization
(Kowalkowski, Windahl,
Kindström, & Gebauer, 2015)

II.

Product Oriented

Maintenance offering

Rental offering

Operational offering

Result-oriented

Outsourcing
Functional Result

Radical reduction (<90%)

Performance offering
(fully-fledged solution)

Which factors influence business customers’ willingness to adopt furniture PSS offerings?

Using a coding scheme with factors that influence PSS adoption, a framework with driver and
inhibitors for PSS adoption of business customers is constructed. This framework is presented in Figure 7
and consists of 14 first- and 5 second-order drivers constructs and 21 first- and 7 second-order inhibitor
constructs. After analysis, the data shows that ‘reduced risk & increased flexibility’ is the most expressed
driver for adoption followed by ‘financial incentives’ and PSS ‘superior performance’. Although the driver
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construct ‘focus on core competences’ was expressed less often, analysis showed it to be of great
importance for adoption. Findings also indicate that business customer’s ‘lack of trust’, ‘conservative
habits and regulations’ and a ‘higher perceived TCO’ are most often expressed inhibitors for PSS
adoption. The importance’s of the drivers and inhibitors is presented in the conceptual model (Figure 9).
III.

What participants are involved in the decision process for PSS adoption and by which factors
is their willingness to adopt influenced?

During the interviews, the business customers described their buying process with all employee
roles involved. How often these roles are involved is presented in Figure 11. As can be seen, for
organizations who expressed to have a more formalized (European) tender organizational buying process,
facility management (FM) and procurement (P) are involved in respectively 73% and 67% of the usage
centers. Additionally, GM is more often indirectly involved (47%) then directly involved (13%) in this
buying process. Organization that expressed to have a less formal, standard procurement process, were
mostly smaller in size (approximately FTE < 250). In their standard procurement process, the adoption
decision is mostly made by a facility manager together with a directly involved general manager.
Tender (n=15)
73%
67%

Standard Procurement (n=12)
73%

Facility Management
Procurement

53%

HR / IT / etc.

27%
18%

13% General Management
33%
33%

User

47%
20%

Product Manager
Indirect General
Management
External Consult

55%
27%
18%
27%
18%

Figure 11: Proportions of how often participants expressed employee roles to be involved in their buying process. While in the
tendering process facility management (FM) and procurement (P) are most often involved, in standard procurement the facility
manager and general manager are involved in the buying process.

What is business customers’ willingness to adopt office furniture PSS offerings and by which factors is
this influenced?

This study provides insight in business customers’ drivers and inhibitors for PSS in the business-tobusiness (B2B) office furniture industry. The findings show that 33% of the interviewees currently is
interested in the concept, while almost 50% expects their organization to adopt the PSS concept in the
future. Two type of business customers seem interested in- and are likely to adopt the concept. First, large
corporates that provide services to their customers and have the ambition to decrease possession and
outsource their support activities (e.g. office furniture services), in order to focus on their core business,
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minimize their assets, and improve flexibility. Second, large non-profit organizations expressed similar
ambitions. However, these organizations were limited by their resource inhibitors. Both expressed their
concerns regarding trust in the concepts and supplier. These inhibitors should be levered in the sales
approach.
Limitations and further research

Although this study offers valuable insights in business customers PSS adoption, it also has some
limitations for which in this paragraph suggestions for further research are proposed.
First, the quotes retrieved from the interviewees were coded into first-order categories and logically
structured in second-order categories by a single researcher. Since coding is not conducted by multiple
parallel coders, no interrater reliability was calculated to prove validity of the constructs (Rust & Cooil,
1994). However, the interview transcripts were provided to the study participants for sense checking to
ensure correct interpretation. Furthermore, the second order constructs are discussed with two internal
industry professionals in order to prove consensus. Yet, the repeatability of this research is questionable
since the results strongly depend on the applied coding scheme and categorization. Thus, future research
might adopt a single framework, (e.g. Schenkl (2014)) or should introduce multiple parallel coders to
ensure construct validity.
Second, for this qualitative study, 27 interviews are conducted with general managers, facility
managers and procurement managers representing a diverse set of business customers. However, this
sample has some limitations. First, the sample of different employee roles included in this research can be
extended. Although interviewees expressed that GM, FM, and P were most frequently involved in the
buying process, other stakeholders such as architects, interior designers and financial professionals might
also influence this process. Since these are not included in this research, it might occur that some drivers
and inhibitors are missing in the current results. Additionally, future research can explore collective usage
center characteristics such as size and interactions between usage center roles. Second, the diversity in
types of business customers included in the sample might have some limitations. In the research sample,
no micro-firms (FTE<10) or start-ups are included. These businesses might have, in contrast to larger
organizations, other financial incentives to adopt PSS offerings since for them capital is often scarce and
needed for business development to ensure their growth potential (Kraemer-Eis & Lang, 2012).
Furthermore companies that already adopted the PSS concept are absent in the sample. Further research
should include and explore adopters experiences in more in-depth case studies. This provides valuable
insights into the practical benefits and drawbacks for such concepts.
Third, this study adopted a explorative research approach which is common in B2B research (Tuli
et al., 2007) and explored drivers and inhibitors for PSS adoption qualitative. Yet, the small sample size
limits generalizability. Therefore, a large follow up cross-industry quantitative study is recommended. This
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improves the generalizability and provides further empirical evidence for drivers and inhibitors. The
findings of this study can provide the basis for an (online) questionnaire which can be conducted with a
larger sample of business customers in the office furniture market. This questionnaire can contain closed
multiple question on an interval scale regarding the most important drivers and inhibitors for PSS
adoption identified in the current research. A larger empirical quantitative study is recommended in order
to provide empirical evidence for differences across customer segments and usage center roles. This
quantitative data can be analyzed using techniques such as regression models, qualitative comparison
analysis (QCA), or Principle Component Analysis (PCA) similar to prior empirical studies (e.g. Gebauer,
Edvardsson, Gustafsson, & Witell, 2010; Todhunter, 2015). Although some techniques were applied
during this study, they are not reported due to violations of assumptions as a result of the small sample
size and the complexity of the adoption process. When these techniques are applied on a bigger sample,
business customers can be clustered according to their preferences and characteristics and PSS offerings
can be tailored in order to maximize customer value.
Fourth, during the interviews, business customers perceived PSS (In this study referred to as
‘betalen voor gebruik’ in Dutch) differently. Several PSS concepts such as financial lease, operational lease,
internal lease, and hire-purchase were mentioned by industry professionals. Due to the explorative
approach of this study, the participants were not guided into a specific PSS concept. However, similar to
prior studies (e.g. Baumeister, 2014; Enckell & Isgran, 2017), this study did not make a distinction
between adoption influencing factors for the different types of PSS concepts. Coding the drivers and
inhibitors per different PSS category would require an extra dimension and would increase complexity.
Similar to prior empirical studies (e.g. Armstrong et al., 2015; Gullstrand Edbring et al., 2016;
Lidenhammar, 2015), in future studies, researchers may design propositions for different PSS categories
taking into account the drivers and inhibitors for PSS adoption found in this study. These propositions
should be discussed, evaluated and tested in for example focus groups and should be further developed
and co-created with business customers.
Finally, this study did not explore the financial consequences of PSS for both provider and business
customer. Further research is required. First, future research can explore the profitability of different PSS
concept for the provider. Although some business customers are interested in the concept, in the
interviews it became clear that they might expect unrealistically high levels of flexibility in the offering.
This expectation can threaten the profitability of the concept and can eventually threaten providers
business continuity. Therefore, future research should examine financial and risk consequences for
providers taking into account the service paradox (Einola, Rabetino, & Luoto, 2016; Gebauer et al., 2005;
Neely, 2009). Second, during the interviews, business customers emphasized the need for well calculated
industry examples of office furniture PSS in order to prove the financial benefits for them while reducing
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concept uncertainties. A useful next step is to conduct multiple case studies at customer firms and
calculate their TCO. Insights in TCO can provide providers with guidance for value-based pricing.
Conclusion

By exploring the factors (e.g. drivers and inhibitors) that influence business customers’ PSS
adoption decision, this study contributes to the body of PSS literature and provides insight into complex
business-to-business PSS adoption. Literature states that the uptake of PSS has many advantages for
providers, customers, and society. Therefore, the challenges that PSS adoption entails, need to be
addressed and resolved as soon as possible. This research addresses this need by providing a more
comprehensive understanding of PSS adoption taking the customer’s perspective. Drivers and inhibitors
relevant for specific groups were explored. The findings indicate that the relevance of drivers and
inhibitors depends on the type of business customer, the usage center role, and the adoption segment. All
impact the adoption decision of the business customer. In turn, with these insights, manufacturers can
adapt their sales approach, emphasize the relevant adoption drivers, and lever the adoption inhibitors in
order to improve PSS sales effectiveness and improve PSS adoption. Eventually, the uptake of the PSS
concept is likely to improve customer value, providers continuity and reduce resource consumption.
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Chapter VII -

Appendices

Appendix A - Interview protocol

Het doel van dit interview is (1) het in kaart brengen van het inkoopproces en (2) het onderzoeken
van motieven en barrières voor circulaire service betalingsmethoden van kantoor werkomgevingen.
Omdat u betrokken bent bij de aanschaf en/of onderhoud van werkomgevingen bent u uitgenodigd om
deel te nemen aan dit onderzoek. Het interview zal ongeveer 40 minuten in beslag nemen, uw deelname is
volledig vrijwillig en alle informatie zal vertrouwelijk en anoniem behandeld worden. Voor data analyse
vraag ik echter uw toestemming om dit gesprek op te mogen nemen. Ik benadruk dat alle antwoorden die
u geeft waardevol zullen zijn. Het transcript van het interview zal u toegestuurd worden zodat u kan
verifiëren of uw antwoorden correct zijn geïnterpreteerd. De bevindingen zullen, bij interesse,
geanonimiseerd met u gedeeld worden.
Vragen
1.

Kunt u kort iets over uzelf en uw organisatie vertellen? (Opening question)

2.

Kunt u werkomgevingen in uw organisatie schetsen en de manier van werken beschrijven?

3.

I.

Type kantoorruimten/werkplekken/vergaderruimten/groenvoorzieningen (Prettig?)

II.

Aantal werkplekken

III.

Flexwerken

Hoe dynamisch is uw organisatie? (qua werknemers)
I.

4.

5.

6.

Sluit uw werkomgeving aan op deze dynamiek? (Opslag / Huren / Agile)

Wat betekent MVO voor u en uw organisatie? (Baumeister, 2010, Amini 2014)
I.

MVO in inkoopproces geborgd? Circulariteit / Hergebruik / CO2 / Toxiteit

II.

Hoe wordt dit geborgd?

Hoe ziet het inkoopproces in uw organisatie eruit? (Weele, 2010; Simkim, 2008; Gartnell, 2013)
I.

Wie / Wanneer / Wie maakt beslissingen / Tender? / Waarom?

II.

Extern consult / Leverancier

III.

Wat kan er verbeterd worden aan dit proces?

Wat zijn voor u de beslissingscriteria bij de keuze van een nieuwe werkomgeving?

(Antikainen, 2015; Armstrong, 2015)
I.

Financieel (korte / lange termijn)
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7.

II.

Strategisch

III.

Maatschappelijk

IV.

Technologie / TCO / Werknemers welzijn / Circulariteit / Investering (prioriteren)

Welke werkomgeving gerelateerde services/technologieën mist u momenteel? (Ulaga, 2017)
I.

Welke ziet u komen in nabije toekomst? (Asset Management / Monitoring / Consult)

8.

Heeft u ooit ‘betalen voor gebruik’ of ‘Werkomgeving-als-een-service’ overwogen? (Waarom?)

9.

Hoe zou voor u ‘betalen voor gebruik’ eruit zien? (Schenkl, 2014)

10.

11.

12.

I.

Wat zou voor u de toegevoegde waarde van ‘betalen voor gebruik’ zijn? (Waarom?)

II.

Wat zou u tegenhouden om gebruik te maken van ‘betalen voor gebruik’? (Waarom?)

III.

Buy-Back / Maandelijks bedrag afhankelijk van producten / Vast bedrag per m2 (Silver,
Gold, Platinum package) / Betalen per gebruik

Kunt u de budgettering van uw werkomgeving beschrijven? (Morias, 2013)
I.

Opbouw van het budget / TCO / TCU

II.

Hoe wordt het budget hiervoor bepaald en waar komt het kapitaal vandaan?

Hoe houdt u overzicht op de totale kosten tijdens de levensduur van uw werkomgeving? (Rexfelt,
2008; Bonnemeier 2010)
I.

Afschrijving

II.

Flexibiliteit (opslag / huur extra)

III.

Reinigen / Logistieke kosten

IV.

Interne betrokkenen?

V.

€ per werkplek / €m2

Hoe denkt u dat de kantooromgeving er over 15 jaar uitziet? (Closing question)
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Appendix B – Survey

Kantoormeubilair: Bezitten of gebruiken? - Vooronderzoek
Beste bijdrager, allereerst dank voor uw medewerking aan dit onderzoek. Om de tijd van het
aankomende interview zo nuttig mogelijk te besteden vraag ik u om voorafgaand enkele eenvoudige
administratieve vragen te beantwoorden over uw organisatie. Hierdoor kan de focus tijdens het gesprek
gelegd worden op inhoud in plaats van op administratie.
Alle door u gegeven antwoorden zijn waardevol voor het onderzoek en zullen volledig
vertrouwelijk worden behandeld. Graag zie ik uw antwoorden tegemoet zodat wij bijzonderheden tijdens
het interview kunnen bespreken.

Wat is de naam van uw organisatie?
Hoeveel medewerkers (FTE) heeft uw organisatie?
Hoeveel fysieke werkplekken heeft uw organisatie?
Hoeveel vestigingen heeft uw organisatie?
Wat is het bruto kantoorvloer oppervlak van uw organisatie?

Hoe zijn momenteel binnen uw organisatie de volgende facilitaire activiteiten geregeld? *

Print activiteiten
Koffie activiteiten
Catering activiteiten
Schoonmaakactiviteiten
Groenvoorzieningen
Kantoormeubilair
Wagenparkbeheer
Bedrijfshuisvesting
Medische Apparatuur

Koop
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Koop +
onderhou
dscontract
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Lease/
huur
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
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Uitbesteed
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Pay-peruse
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

N.v.t.
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Appendix C – Business Customer Characteristics
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Table 13: Tabulated business customer characteristics and their expressed drivers and inhibitors for PSS adoption.
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